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Hastings Bean
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Dealer in Real

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

~~RALPH

3 Main Street

South Paris,

Wiring

look at the different lines

Maine

The

LS. BILLINGS
AND

Sheathing,

and

Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Paroid

Maine.

South Paris,

tHAHULEK,

Ε. W.

Builders' Finish !

you

estate of

NEWELL H. POWERS, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto
are
requested to
make payment Immediately.
NELLIE M. POWERS,
South Parle, Maine.
August 24th, 1920.
36-38

we

have in stock.

Douglas,

a

pair.

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

It In want of any kind οf finish for Inalde 01
'Uti le work, send In your order·. Pine Lum
«ΜΙ Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.

and Job Work.

Pine Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

'«Sumner,

Maine.

....

Farm For Sale.

I offer for sale

farm

about two

my
Good buildaille nor:h of Parie Hill.
and twenty acre· of
r>oe
hundred
ing.
!ud; tivf to nix hundred grafted apple
wood and timber enough to
piy for the place. I alto have for sale a

will exchange for can

jood two-horse cart or
Ιοββ-borae cart.
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Parla Hill.
21 tf

Insure your automobile.
write you a policy for the

At

a

very reasonable cost

The Wirt Stanley place on Ploe Street, tion.
Soatb Paris, is offered for sale.
This is
of tbe most desirable

out

Hoaie of eight

rooms

iwe·.

of

place·

lo town.

with all modern
improvements and in tbe very beet of
condition.
Fine lawn, garden and fruit

•9tf

Inquire

MRS. STANLEY, or
ALTON C. WHEELER,

Sooth Paris.

Bankrupt's

Discharge.

Petition for

In tbe matter of
ALBERT J. PINK.

)

} In

Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. )
fcfts Hob. Clakxkck Uxut. Judge of tbe Dl·sta Court of the United State· for the Dtatrlct
of Maine

ALBERT j. pise 0f Rumford, In the County
Oxford, and State of Maine, in eald
respectfully represent· that on the 3Tth
last past.be was duly adjudged
September.
■got
the Acts or Congre·· relating to
ÎJOïpt under
that
he has duly surrendered al!
;
JJ™n*Vtiy
®wpyrty *nd right· of property, and ha· fully
with all the requirement· of eald Act·
the orders of Court touching hi· bank·

jjf

^•of
iie prays, That
h„T^refor«
"Tas Court to have
full

he may be decreed
a
discharge from all
against hie estate under aald
Acts, except such debts a· are ex·
py law from β mi discharge.
this jn,i .Uy of July> A. p. la».
ALBERT J. PINK, Bankrupt.

provable
ςκβ
•otruptcv

ordeb

ΰΐίΤϊΐΟΓ

η·

of
u

notice thebeo.v.

thli îl«
'lay of Aujnwt, A. D. 1980, on

U le
nS**· foregoing petition,
thai

JWered by the Court,

hearing be had
oa the ilet day of Sept., A. D.
J Wore
*». rf
said Court at Portland, to said Die
c'ock tn the forenoon: and that noS?\ÎLÎÎ>(>
m«r«of be pubUahed In the Oxford DemoSr Va*W8yaper printed In said District, and
""own creditors, and other pereona In
may appear at the said time and place,
F?1"*· « any they have, why the
petitioner ehoula not be granted.
ilîf °il ^
'· further ordered
by the Court, That
tteSJ? «ban Mn,i mall to
all known credr^-wri of
said petition aDd thla order, adto uiem at their
placée of residence a·
a

ΐηιΛΤ

Clarkwc· Hal», Judge
«u^S*. Ποη·
àw
£ourt, and the seal thereof, at Port
*** uu 4*7 ot Au«··
Dletrtct·
Μ 'W^a
on

]hy

lia

PRANK r*LLOW8, Clerk,

«Pr of petition and order thereon

Atteat -FRANK fKLLOWS, Clerk

House For Sale.
Two story 6 room house with bath
large garden and hen house.
s house
is nearly new and in first
"îs» condition
and in good location
'0r sale
®—
by L. A. BROOKS Real
te

iti

Dealer,

^'"^•crlber

South Paris, Maine.
utf

NOTICE.

hereby give· notice that he

i^n"11 ,Jily appointed admlnlatrator of the
Ί tite r* W KDGECOMB, late of Hiram,
Of
deoeased.and
Oxford,
(^County*w directs.
®4»l»

*11

lad«h2^r^,ent

given

All perfona hav'tu deeeute of aald Jeceaajd are
the aame tor settlement, and
10 "** W

^KiK?OM*roqeeWed
JtivJ

n

%th, 19».

W· KDOBCOMB,
Cornlah, Malar
14-36

Bank Book

£2*"??

Loet

Helkkenen of Wmt Pari·,

«««ally notified this Bank

that hi·

So. 1MU haa been loet. notio· to
555^2·*
* uu* R. ? ^ ualeaa aakl book to prsaealed
sixty day·, aa required by
„*ok *Wh!n
'•ooh will be lasued. Xll pereoas
w*n>ed agaloat purchasing or using
ιοί
■"* oook of

*m, »

«lu

deposit.
savings bank.
Bl Uaoios M. atwood, Trees.

south Paris

J.

W.

protecting.

We

following: forms:

Theft,
Property Damage

Fire,

Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.

It is worth

and

Collision
applica-

WHEELER & CO.

Insurance and Pianos,
SOUTH PARIS,

Where I had raked It up before I knew.
Dad, leaping off, forked windrows to a mound
brought the sweating horses
round.
"Tou've got to act alive now. Bill!" dad said.
BUI, spitting on his hands, cried, "Heave
ahead I"
Dad seemed to spear great elephants of hay
And pitch them up to Bill to stow away.
BUI climbed on each still closer to the skyYet kept his head out, hard as dad could try.
Before I'd made a generous doaen rounds
I was alone except for lessening sounds t
Of wheels that ended on the far barn floor.
Never In our town's history, before
Or since, has so much hay. by any men,
Been mowed away so quick as that was then I
They looked so meltlng-sweatv when they came
were like snow-men set before a flameThey
Anu like men grimed with powder from a fight:
Piebald with hay-seed, Ο a dreadful sight I
No rest, however! They must lift, load, run
As soldiers In a battle serve a gun.
The thunder now broke almost with the flash;
The sky was cracked and daazled with the
crash.
Like charging ranks across the hills, the rain
Came at tne double. Tree-barricades were vain
To stay the onset. Dad yelled "Cut for shelterl"
We scurried like routed soldiers, helter skelter.
Prince did not need the whip. One reckless
The while BUI

ran

same
as the rain,

since!)

Like soldiers with the bayonet, leaped In vain ;

While

over

them tbe

big

guns of the thunder

Flashing and crashing, shot the sky asunder.
testimony (or Doan's Kidney The
hay was dry I—but rain could not have wet
Pills, published in every looality, is of Dad, BUI, and me, more than we were with
itself convincing evidenoe of merit. Consweat.
firmed testimony forms still stronger ev- We felt a trifle tired, but anyway,
If we had killed ourselves, we'd saved the hay I
Home

idence. Years ego, a oitizen of South
Paris gratefully acknowledged the benefit derived from Doan's Kidney Pills.
The statement is now confirmed—the
proof more convincing. Cases of this

-£.

Merrill Boot.

Dairy Farmer*.
Maine dairy farmers have leas hired
help this year than the dairy farmers of
any state in New England according to
data secured by tbe Department of Statistics of tbe New England Milk Producers' Association.
Their own labor
and tbe labor of members of the family
total nearly Θ3 per cent of all their dairy
work, the hired help of all kinds
amounting to only seven per cent. This
is Id strong contrast to Massachusetts
where the farmers have SO per cent of

their dairy work done by hired labor or
in Vermont where tbe hired labor totals
27 per oent.

The figures secnred show that

tbe

average Maine dairy farmer does 77 per
cent of all his dairy work while In Verof
to give relief from congestion
my mont tbe
dairy farmers do less than 50
kidneys. My confidence in Doan'a is as per oent. Wives of Maine farmers do
strong as ever."
between fonr and five per cent of all tbe
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply dairy work without
pay, which Is seven
Doan's
ask for a kidney remedy—get
times what Massachusetts women are
Mr.
Ripley
Kidney Pills—the same that
and
more than

Verhold

considerably

August Borne plants were
ing. One field in particular looked as
badly from tbe orop outlook as tbe worst
in

"borax" field in 1919. Bat other than
tbe few and dwarfed plants there was no
resemblance to tbe borax troubles of a
year ago. Otber than these very bad
stands most of tbe trouble, where any
existed, Involved less than a fifth of tbe
crop, and in most fields the stand seemed
»t tbe second visit to be about as good as
usuah
Under ordioary conditions of
planting by machinery, aotual counts of
commercial fields year after year would
4tiuw that a 90 per cent stand is not on
A 95 per cent atand would be
common.
considered as practically perfect by most

growers.
No evidence of injury similar to tbe
bot-ax trouble of 1919 was found. In
1919 hundreds of growers had a trouble
that was alike and general and could be
•ilreotly traced to tbe fertilizer used. Io
1920, although fertilizer seemed to be
involved in some instanced, there were
;iumerous otber causes and each case had
While there
to be considered by itself.
is, particularly in the southern part of
Aroostook County, quite a reduction in
cbe number of plants and which must result in reduoed yields there is no one
|A.

Λ

they

see

cause.

Marllla M. Brown late of Hebron, deceased ; petlUon that Lula M. Snell or some other
suitable person be appointed as administratrix
of the estate of said deceased to act without
bond, presented by said Lula M. Snell, daughter
and legatee.
William E. Wood late of Bnckfleld, deceased ; petition that Nina M. Bridgham or some
other snftable person be appointed as administratrix of the estate of said deceased presented
by said Nina M. Bridgham, sister and heir.

young men.
These figures were

secured by tbe
New England Milk Producers1 Association in an effort to get at the aotual cost
of producing milk on tbe average New
England farm. Tbe figures are significant In tbe large percentage of unpaid
If this
home labor which they show.
labor were paid for or credited tbe
aotual oost of milk production would be

»f Dana O. Dudley.
Its original aorea were contained in
>ne of the first lot* surveyed out which is
specified on tbe town of Woodstock's
'nap as one of a tier in tbe "Thousand
Acre Squadron." This is located oo the
old county thoroughfare, some two miles
>r more from Bryant's Pond village.
Tbe original acres of this farm bave been
widened by tbe addition, many yearn
tgo, of adjoining lots un which once
were the homes of some of our first settlers. To day this place represent* several hundred acrps of tillage, pasture and
forest land, and upon it is the spacious
modern farm bouse with ample onter
buildings. Tbe present owoer is of the
fourth generation from David Dudley,
be first occupant of tbe name, and is
one of tbe progressive, enterprising citizens of the town.'
Tbrougb these acres runs the oldest
highway, the first in town, cot through
one hundred and twenty-four years ago as
t connection between Kumford and Paris.
Cor years it was the main thoroughfare
of the town and over it were toted tbe
products of earlier days in their tranefer
Not far from
Ό aud from Portland.
either point of this Dudley farm can be
ouna

«vas

to-uay

[CASUALTT

tor

isu

OOMPi

colore

jet,

tome

of it

Ite bright
to show the

oo

begins

of the season, dropping its obloropbyl parenchyma and showing frameworks browned by horning sans. One of
the things that is showing this moat is
sweet fern, because, probably, there Is
so much of it.
It covers every pastore
or neglected piece of ground, also, earlier
in the season, many a strawberry or blaeberry, or mayhap, the nest of Mistress
Bobolink. There is a kind of narootlo
fragrance to sweet fern that, maybe,
sets into the bead of Mister Bobolink,
for be Is apt to billow on a topmost
bongh and sing like Λ grand opera tenor
—that is, the melody is all right, bat tbe
words—oh, my! They sound like, "bobwear

woman

marne wuere were uuuo mo

same

as

table stock is excellent. While spraying
is generally practiced it is frequently
poorly done. Even when the bordeanx
mixture is properly made it is not always applied so as to cover tbe entire
plants. Tbe last of June and tbe first of
July were very wet and in many in
stances spraying was not begun as soon
In many fields
as it should have been.
tbe lower leaves, which would bave been

Mr. and Mrs.

Honse.

Young People's Missionary Society.

should

be,

and

a

when In doubt

words, Massachusetts people believe

held

a

perfect August day
bird In tbe band is worth two in tbe
this farm, now a hallowed spnt, the
and mean to buy their luxuries in
centennial of the Dudley family. It was bush,
tbe present with tbeir money, rather
.t gathering which had in its representathan have it doled out to them in some
tion .families from the several towns of
old folks' retreat from surplus earnings
Paris, Buckfleld, Turner and Norway. gathered in by exploiters. Nevertheless,
It was a day of sooial enjoyment, songs
the order of their taste, as expressed by
ind the making of new acquaintances.
size of expenditure, ia intereating to aay
A splendid dinner was served in the dintbe leaat.
ing ball to over thirty guests. Among
.«there seated around the table were the
Ια Full Accord with Wllaon
rivo living children of the late Col. DudIs a slogan sufficient to ensure tbe deley and Paulina Felt Dudley. Those liv- feat of any political party that endorses
ing are Ansel Dudley, who has been a it. What does it mean? It means unprominent business man in the town for der the adoption of Wilson's proposed
nearly half a century, Mrs. Evelyn Young insane' alliance with foreign nations that
of Norway, Mrs. Amanda Sberan, Mrs
are always engaged with mortal strife, a
Vngeline Bowker and Mrs. Adelia Curtis surrender of tbe great principles upon
of Bryant's Pond. Their united ages towhich our republic is based and for
lay make up the sum of 386 years. Other which our fathera fought and bled, a
connections of the family name present
was

Maple Lane Spring

Leeile Plint, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Abbott, Mr. and Mra. Carroll Greeoleaf, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene O.
French, Rupert and Merl Merrill motored
to Screw Anger Falls and other plaoee
of interest the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lord, Mr. and
olink, bobolink, spink, spank, spink, ap- Mra.
Virgil Dann, Mr. and Mrs. Olin
sassa
sass,
paritions, superstitious, apple
and three sons, Percy, Boy and
Opton
was
It
chee."
chee,
frass,
Perhaps
chee,
made a three days' motor trip
this song that put It into tbe bead of the Wayland,
small boy that sweet fern leaves could through the White Mountains, taking »
outfit along with them.
be ased as an introduction to tobacco. camp
Mrs. Jennie Bates Bussell has been
Turkish Trophies never can seem as good
the Seventh Day Adventlst
as tbe cigarettes rolled and smoked on attending
in Lewiston daring the
the sly ont In tbe pasture on tbe hillside. Campmeeting
week.
Mrs. Knseell was eleoted
Now that Brother Bryan has secured past
educational secretary of the campmeetprohibition of liquors, be may taokle toalso secretary for the
bacco next; and If he does, old nicotines iog association,

within the valleys of the old town.
To this spot up over the old highway
came David Dndley and his family from
Paris in 1820. David Dudley was a member of one of the oldest Massachusetts
Families. He bad come as one of the
<arly pioneers into the town o( Hebron,
Me. Of his family branch it is traced
With the shortage of labor the pioker back to Francis Dudley, (a relative of
tvpe of planters tbat can be handled by Gov. Thomas Dudley) who was born in
one man were need more than usual, England, came to this country and setrhe chance for misses due to failure of tled in Concord, Mass., around 1663.
the machine are greater with the picker Francis Dudley married Sarah Wheeler.
maobinee unless tbey are kept in good Of their children, Joseph married Abirepair. Also there is more risk of injury gail Goble. The son, Joseph, Jr., marto the seed piece. In 1920 more potash ried Mary Chandler in 1718. Their eon,
was obtainable than in preceding years. Oapt. Ebenezer Dudley, born about 1736,
at Sudbury. He
And instead of running from 0 to 4 married Grace
per cent potash most of the fertilizers was the father of David Dudley, born in
carried 6 to 10 per cent. Using a ton to Sudbury Oct. 1, 1763, and who made his
David
the acre of a fe.tilizer carrying 8 per last settlement in Woodstock.
cent potash means the application of Dudley was one of the representatives of
about 350 pounds of muriate (ft high the earlier years who was identified with
grade. And in case of low grade goods the growth of the town in its struggle
still larger amoants of alkaline salts are for improved conditions. He died Id
included. This means about a table- 1847, and his successors upon the origispoon of caustio material per plant. cal lot bave been the son, Col. Perrin about this. Somebody in Massachusetts,
None of tbe types of planters are able to Dudley, the grandson, Otis S. Dudley, with her
4,000,000 and more people, has
mix large qaantities of fertilizer any too and the great grandson, Dana O. Dudley.
tbe yearly spendings and savanalyzed
and
men
of
been
integrity
well.with tbe soil. Some of tbem, even They have
ings of this mass of humanity. Tbe
affairs.
Of
In
Woodstock's
when bandied in tbe best way, mix fer- prominent
spendings occupy tbe bigger part of tbe
tilizer and soil but little. During the rhe two elder, they are well remembered tables. To
begin with $84,000 000 is
our
older
war much of tbe fertilizer carried little Ό-day by the middle aged and
for oigara, tobacco and cigarettes;
spent
was
of
the
one
acCol. Dudley
or no potash, and growers became care- citizens.
automobiles and parts, $80,000,000; candy
ive men in old militia days and was an
less in application of tbe goods. Iu tbe
and chewing gum, $42,000,000; amuseof
the
Woodstock
in
worst field seen tbe grower said tbat be officer
Iofantry
ments, $40.000.000; perfumes and cosoften
He
was oalled
was sure that the fertilizer tubes, that eighty years ago.
by metics, $30,000.000; ice cream and soft
in
the
should have been set so as to put tbe fer- 'he town to take charge
building drinka,
$24,000,000; jewelry, $20,000,000;
tilizer lower In tbe drill than the seed of new roads and bridges and was one of
pianos and phonographs, $10,000,000;—
pieoe, were so placed tbat the seed and the stalwart, rugged men of the older all luxuriea. Against this is the saviugs
fertilizer were damped in together. Ex- days.
banks accounts of $35,000,000. In other
On the 26th ult., in the glory and sunamination of the planted rows showed
a

Mr. and Mra. Stephen O. Jellerson
Id Newtonvllle, M a··., last week,
celled there
by the death of hla mother,
Mr·. J". L. Jellerson. She had been alok
a namber of year·.
Mr. and Mra. Charles L. Holt and
none, George and Laarenoe, have returned to their home In Lawrence, Mae·
after «pending several weeks at the
were

and made a bit.

The Lake Temple Pythian Sisters had
they leave It to tbe men. The men probably don't know, but they are always a social dance at their ball Tuesday
on
to
the
ready
pass judgment
opposite evening.
sex.
Jonathan Holmes celebrated his 84th
Well, here is what a New York
He rpfnlvpr) ft
should
be:
Height, 6 hirthriav Ancrimt ΆΆ
sculptor says she
reef, 7 inches; weight, 147 pounds; wrist, number of gifts Ιο honor of »bia natal
6 1-2 inches: bast, 36 inches; waist, lay, some of them coming from some
24 1-2 inches; hipo, 42 inches; thigh, 22 distance. One was from bia eon, Charles
inched; knee, 17 inches; calf, 15 inches; F. Holmes, Concordia, Kansas; another
ankle, 8 inches. She should be able to was from his only grandson, Chester
wear a 6 12 glove and a 3 1-2 shoe.
It Holmes, Pittsburgh, Pa. He la very
is not altogether understandable what a active, taking care of seven gardens and
sculptor has got to do with color, but Four lawns, besides doing extra work.
hie choice of a perfect woman would He can climb to the top of an apple tree
have ohestnutbrown bair and bazel eyes. to gather fruit about as spry aa a younger man.
He enjoys base ball and auto
trips. He was born In Hartford, tbeaon
Tables showing bow people divide >f Jonathan and Mabals
(Reed) Holmes.
their earnings are always interesting and He married Misa Martha Corliss of Hartsometimes surprising. People with in- ford, who died some years ago. They
comes bave a right to spend them aa lived a few
years in Hartford, then came
they see fit; but sometimes an analysis to South Paris. After the death of his
of the expenditures shows peculiarities of wife be went to Cambridge, Mass., to
taste. It is thought desirable to protect live with bia
son, Charles F. Holmea.
old age by a portion of one'a income laid Three years
ago he came to Norway to
up in a savings bank or in some other live with bis daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
form of investment; and many persons P. Swett.
go farther and think it desirable to leave
The Lake Temple Pythian Sistera are
something behind for beira to fight over; to observe Children's Night on this
but just to what extent one should sacrl Tuesday
evening.
fice the present to the future never has
Members of tbe base ball team were
been determined. Some persons who
recently entertained at supper at the
pose as guardians of society would indi- borne of tbe manager, Percy H. Never*.
cate people should save, as the boy said
Mrs. Asapb J. Richardson and grandbe piled up wood—what he could outdaughter, Phyllis Richardson, have gone
doors and the rest in the shed—that is, it to
Freeport to stay with her father, E.
is moral and eoonomic to save more thao T.
Verrill, several weeks, while Mr.
is spent; but if one's income Is the aver- Etlcbardeon is
making a circuit of the
must
be
there
considerable
doubt
siz·)
age
fairs.

on

Mrs. Percy Prootor Is in Northwest
Albany taking care of her grandfather,
Cyrus Milla, who is very feeble.
Norway people bad the privilege of
bearing another concert by tbe well

known New Tork tenor, Cbarlea Harrison, who passes bis summers in HarMiss Marlon
rison, on Friday evening.
Haskell, who has won honors of late on
tbe violin in tbe neighboring towns of
Bridgton, South Paris and Bethel, ap-

peared before a home audience on this
iccaaion, with Miss Ruth Cummings an
accompanist.
Members of Lake Temple Pythian Staters met with

Mra. Nettie S.

Nevers

Thursday evening to work on robes.
They were to have met on Tuesday evening but tbe time was changed to Thursday on account of a dance tbe Sisters
gave on tbe first named evening.

Miss Genevieve Barker waa at home
from Portland for a day or ao tbe first
of last week.
William C. Bisbee has aold some real
estate that be owns in the town of
Harpawell to Mrs. Laura M. Coffin of
L'harlestown, Mass.
Rev. Pliny A. Allen, Jr., who has
been spendiDg the summer here, and
who was formerly tbe pastor of tbe Unirersalist church in

Rockland,

has gone

with his family to bia new home In
Salesburg, III.
Rev. and Mrs. M. 0. Baltzer and
laughter, Misa Melba, have returned
from Steuben, where they have been
passing their vacation.
Tbe B. G. Mclntire Democratic Club
tiave opened headquarters in tbe Noyes
Block.

surrender of the Monroe doctrine, a barvvere Nellie Dudley, Carrie Dudley Allen,
ter of our national
independence and
0. K. Dudley, Albert Dudley, Cora Allen
freedom; It meana a catering to Britiab
Perrin
Bert
G.
S.
DudDudley,
Dudley,
propaganda at American expenee in reley, Carrie S. Dudley, Charles S. Dudley, turn for taffy laviabed upon our execuAnnie
Wheeler
Grace
Dndley Millett,
J
Ll_
A.L.1*
U
tive; it means a possibility of thousands
Mrs. A. Leon Slkkenga and infant son
·"
J
UUUIIUCIIVIj ·"««» ·»»»
protected by early, thorough spraying, Dudley, Frank S. Dudley, Edwin A. Dud- of our noble young men being forced iiave returned from Portland.
Addle Ε. Shaw late of Buckfleld, deccaeea; figured.
be
should
All
labor
snob
Bowker
H.
BaStella
Alton
ana
on
at
an
tnem
nave do copper salts
Bacon,
ley,
will and petition for probate thereof and the apfrom tbeir peaceful, endearing homes to
H. L. Burnbam of Philadelphia arof counted in or the cost of prodaoing milk late
bligbt is beginning to show up. No con, Freeland Young, Arthur 0. Dudley, crues lue ucesa »uu peruapa give lueir •ivnH in ίΛ·η PriHav. annnrllnir Snnrll*
pointment of George P. Cushman aa executor
the same to act wltnout bond presented by said will be governed by the extent to wbiob
αι.
ϋιΐΐα
m
a
uiiti
χ.
oieou
can fully protect
aiihu,
uuuiey,
spraying
«ubsequent
Id
named.
aid
disastrous
lives
to
some
therein
quarrel» ind the holiday here. H la family have
George P. Cuehman, the executor
a dairy farmer ie willing to work hi· these
neglected leaves against the fan Crockett, Carl C. Dudley, Perley Dudley, etween conflicting nations in which we jeen ependiog the summer here, and
-deGeorge W. Abbott late of Andoyer, and family without pay or without credit.
The tops are now covering tbe Marion Wbeeler, Dana O. Dudley, Mar- bave
gas.
and
thereof
to
for
nothing
probate
everything to rill return with him this week.
gain
glasses ceased; will and petition
Eyes examined,
ground and, particnlarlj daring cloudy tha Dudley, Marguerite Dudley and Otis lose; it means plutocratic rale and inthe appointment of Edmund Bailey as adminisAllie Preach and family returned to
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If the foliage bat rot pat

Miss Prances Grant of Yarmouth was
guest last week of Charles A. Biobard·
eon and family.
Women have won the ballot, but tbe
Mrs. Theodore Prost with two chilprobabilities are that she will not cease dren is spending two weeks ia Auburu
to be a woman on that account, although with her sister, Mrs. Ernest Ham, and
opponents to suffrage have always said family.
«he would.
Countless generations of
Ralph Blchardson with bis family and
history would go for naught if she did. lister, Miss Helen Bichardson, is at
Q-ieens, Amazons and other minority Eennebunkport for a couple of weeks.
femininities have continued to think
Mount Hope Bebekah Lodge held its
more of tbe Venus of Milo than any first regular meeting after vacation ou
other earthly bauble.
Every woman Friday evening.
wants to be the perfect woman if not the
The Imperial Singing Orchestra fur·
perfect lady. The trouble is they have Dished tune and time for the street danonot
always known what the perfect ing at the Bamford Street Pair last week

*nd distribution by water of the fertilzçr. The bot sun heated the planted
teed so that it was weakened. The high
price of both seed and table stock resulted in selling cloaer than was wise.
Ad unusual amount of "calls" was used
In many instances the seed
.or seed.
•'heated" before planting after being cut.

shine of

NORWAY.

Here and There.

can taper off on sweet fern, tbe
old topers on dandelion wine.

done during the habitations of the Bryants, Felt, Rob:ate spring and was followed by dry, bot inson, Beckler, Packard and others.
weather. Shallow planting is practiced These but show the change and are the
everywhere. The dry weather and dry reminders of those generations of the
noil prevented the immediate dissolving dim past, now at rest upon the hills and
Much planting

bad. Foster-Milbarn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, mont women. Conneotiout women
Ν. Y.
tbe record as dairy workers with nearly
seven per oent, almost as much as all tbe seed surrounded
by fertilizer.
State of Maine.
tbe hired dairy labor In Maine combined.
While no one field bad all of tbe folMaine daughters also are far out
lowing conditions, the losses in stand are
To all persons Interested In either of the estate'· classed by tbe Connecticut girls in the
traceable to tbe following cauees: Poor,
hereinafter named :
amount of dairy work they are doing, weakened
seed; heated seed; dry weather
Probate Court, held at Rumford, but they are ahead of the girls in all the
At
a
at and following planting; hot burning
In and for the County of Oxford, on the fourth
are
New
states.
other
They
England
sun, scalding the planted seed pieces;
Tuesday of August, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty. The doing about twice as much as Vermont
heavy application and poor mixing of
following matter having been presented for the girls, half as much again as New Hamphigh potash content fertilizer.
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U is shire
muoh
seven
times
as
as
and
girls
On the whole, while some fields are
hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- Massachusetts girls. Sons over 18 are bad, tbe stand is about normal in most
be
to
order
a
this
of
causing
as
work
copy
terested, by
doing 2.7 per cent of the dairy
fields. Tbe tops are now covering tbe
three weeks successively In the Oxpubllshéd
with 3 1 per oent in Vermont
and with enough rain to give tbe
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South compared
ground
Paris, In said County, that thev may appear at a and 5.3 per cent in New Hampshire. oeeded moisture for the crop and thoron
at
Paris,
held
Probate Court to be
But they are doing considerably more
ough spraying; to keep late blight in
the third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1930, at than
Connecticut
Massachusetts
or
check, tbe prospect for a good crop of
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If
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A UNIQUE RECORD

Centennial ol the Dudley Family.
There I· always something of interes
derived from the old landmark· of ι 1
town and from them we all try to solv< 1
fa tome measure tbe character and dl>
;
Η active quaHtiee of the "old settlers,'
In
town's
a
of
the first representatives
dustry. Connected with any town an 1
those simple monuments, the old roadi 1
aad "bridle paths," the bounds of ol<i
walled in farms and here and there the 1
«ites left to designate the first habita
tloos. These markings speak of the old
pioneer*, of the burdens tbey bore and
of sacrifices. We contemplate their con
ditions and reoognize perhaps too, thai
rbongb poverty was among tbem, these
men of the wilderness were content with
their lot as it was willed. All have place
in the minds of a present generation and
as reminders of tbe past tbey are the
bright spots that invite tbe attention ol
every lover of the "old and anoient."
Away np among the Oxford Hills Is
one of those historio places of tbe olden
just appear- days, now the farm and pleasant borne

Potato Crop In Aroostook.
Beginning with the middle of Jane
both the Maine Agricultural Experiment
8tation and the State Department of Agriculture began receiving report* from
"IPBBD TOT Τ LOW."
potato grower· of alow germination, resulting in imperfect standf. Tbe firat
week in July the director and patholo
gist of the station and tbe obief of tbe
New England Afternoon.
Bureau of Inapectiona of >tbe State DeEven before oar dinner «u quite done.
It seemed that something; happened to the suo— partment visited the fields from which
Willi· we had atlll one field or unraked hay.
complaints bad been reoeived. These
Horizon-lightning sUt the blackened day
same persons spent tbe first week in
As If one siloed a knife-blade through the aky.
Dad yelled at me to whip the home, bat I
August visiting potato fields In AroosWas moving faster than hi· words: old Prince took
County and the pathologist of tbe
Seems ten years older, poor horse 1 ever since.
station in order to make a comparative
My hay-rack clutched and rolled Into a massttudy of field conditions extended bis
As yon roll matting up-the fragrant grass.
trip Into tbe.?ror'Do»a of New BrunsI sent the old horse at a gallop through—
wick and Prinoe Edward Island. Tbe
So fast he coald not snatch a straw to chew.
Every few yards I had to damp the rake
following Is a brief summary of tbe
To drop the mountains clawed op In oar wake.
many observations made.
Our clang and rattle made as baa a din
In two or three instances tbe stand
As fifty madmen, beating each his tin.
was so poor as to be an almost crop failThe staked bay wagon, shaking dad and Bill,
ure.
All of tbe plants were delayed in
Came rattling like a dice-box down the hill.
and even
Bill's great straw-hat half jiggled and half blew breaking through the ground

AMONG THE FARMERS.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
RACHEL EMERT, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
wheel
demands against the estate of said deceased Took half the bar way down. From his hind
are desired to present the same for settlement,
heel
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make Qravel and stones scratched
op Into my face.
payment Immediately.
I wish I had been driving In a race I
WILLIAM H. EMERT,
Dad didn't linger, then, to llsrht his pipe;
West Paris, Maine.
August 24th, 1920.
He stood, leaned over, gave the pair a swipe
86-38
with the reins' end : it was as If be nit
Dynamite. Looking back, I saw blm Bit—
NOTICE.
Quite suddenly and lucky not to lie.
has
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Bill, not prepared for tble, was straddled high ;
been dnly appointed administrator of the estate Somehow he managed, nevertheless, to stick:
Never at sea, he says he's been sea-sick.
He rolled, tossed, smothered, almost drowned,
NETTIE E. MERRILL, late of Norway.
In hay ;
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All
persons having demands against Grass-rags prevented what he had to say.
The
the estate of said deceased are desired to pregreat gray bulging, lunging, shaggy load.
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted Mammoth-like chased the horses up the road.
thereto are requested to make payment Imme- I saw It coming, and I swung the door
WHe, and they pounded In across the floor,
diately.
With stamping, backing, pawing, shouts of
CHARLES H. MERRILL,
"Whoal"
Norway, Maine.
Augast 24th, 1920.
And jangling of heads and harness to and fro ;
36-38
While I, outside, unhitched the twitching Prince

kind are plentiful in the work of Doan's
Kidney Pills—the record is unique.
John O. Ripley, R. F. D. No. 1, Sooth
Paris, says: "I was feeling quite miserable and bad been that way for several
months. I had pains across the small of
my baok and my kidneys were not aoting regularly. The kidney secretions
I finally got a box
were unnatural, too.
of Doan's Kidney Pills at the Sburtleff
Co.'s Inc. Drug Store and need them.
The pains soon disappeared and my kidneys crave me no more trouble."
"EIGHT YEARS LATER Mr. Ripley
said: "I occasionally nee Doan's Kidney
Pills and find I can still depend on tbem

Automobile Insurance

Also Window & Door Frames.

E.

Paris

comfort and wearing quality of this famous shoe
be questioned.
Ask your neighbor who is
Better still come in and let us show
wearing them.

1«U1 furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reaaonabie prtoee.

Matched

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the

cannot

<tMor Style M

Ptinlng, Sawing

BYRON BIS BEE,
64 Jsmes Street, Aoburn, Maine.
1920.
36-37
August 34th,

ease,

DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,

Flooring

wear

WINSLOW BIS REE, late of Waterford.
the County of Oxford, deceased, without

bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same tor settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.

The Regal, The Walton for Boys
and Girls, The Bass, and the famous Evangeline Shoe
for Women.
This shoe is made with a flexible
The
welted sole and on the latest fashionable lasts.

a 36

JUMFACTLRER OP

In

will convince you that the only true economy is found
in getting the best. You will furthermore find that
nowhere else can the best in footwear needs be purchased more advantageously than at our store. Just

R. BUTTS

Plumbing, Heating,
TEL.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
duly appointed administrator of the

has been
estate of

Little Thought

A

Estate,

NOTICE·

FRED L. SAUNDERS,
11 Fessenden Street, Portland, Maine.
35-37
August 34th, 1980.

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

HARRIET J. YOUNG, late of Waterford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, wlthou t
bond. All persons having demands against th< I
estate of said deceased are desired to ρ re sen i
the same for settlement, and all Indebted theret<
are requested to make payment Immediately.
SARAH W. SCRIBNER,
August 34th, 1990.
Brldgton, Maine.
35 57

present

SPECIALTY.

Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,

XOBWAY,

complete line of

for vacation

Sheet Metal Work,

STEEL CEILINGS

family.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that the ha ,
been duly appointed administratrix of the estât >

The subscriber hereby gives notice that tx
bas been duly appointed administrator of thi
estate of
LINCOLN R. SAUNDERS, late of Sweden,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against «he
estate of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, end all Indebted thereto
are requested to make pavment Immediately.

CANVAS SHOES

LONG LEY & BUTTS,
Norway,
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>

BMM.
John Chandler of Soatb Pari· ii visiting hi· grand parent·, Mr. and Uni. F. 8.
Chandler.
Mrs. Evelyn Brlgge bas been away for
a brief visit bnt has retnrned home.
Adelmar Stearns bas been visiting his
annt, Miss Rachel M ay berry, on Qrover
Hill.
Soott Wight, who bas been visiting
retnrned
relatives in Lewlston, bas

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18».

BackfMd.
Vernon Κ. Braokett and family of
South Boyalton, Yt., were here for »
Mr.
short visit with J. C. Wltblngion.
ι he
high
me doings of tub week in all Braokett vu prioeipal of
aohool here for two year·.
Mr·. Solon Purinton of Augusta baa
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
been here for the week with Mrs. W. M.
Bicker.
Mr. and Mr·. A. F. Warren went to
Pari» ΠΙΙΙ.
Augusta Saturday for a visit wth Mr.
7.1920
Service· M Parte H 111 Baptist church every and Mr·. S."W. Purioton.
Sumlay at 10 M. Son<lay School «119. Sunday
There wai a Demooratlo rally at
evening serrloe at 7 30. Thursday evening
with Mr. and Mr·.
Sail

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris. Maine, September

home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Pnrrlngton of OoiΝ. ΕΓ., spent Snndaj with friends

hem,

Friday
Winter Bussell a· speaker·.

Orange

prayer meeting at 7 SO o'clock.

FORBES,

Mr». C. Guy Tomer from Soatb Sam·
Hobbs' Jazz Orohestra of Lewiaton
oer wu a guest lut week at the borne of played for a dance Friday bight.
Sditor» ami Proprietor*.
Mr*. E. A. Stowe.
Veteran· here attended the reunion of
Mm. F. B. Hammond wa· recently the the Twenty-third Maine Regiment at
▲. S. rusais.
G ko rob Μ. Ατνυοο.
at
Meobanlo Fall· Tuesday.
Twenty-'cur
guest of Mr. and Mr·. A. B. Brigg*
Auburn.
member· were present.
anThe Sunshine Club will bold Ita
Mrs. Lottie Buck w·· In Lewia'on
ΓτκΜβ —41 JO % year If paid strictly In advance. oua) meeting with Mre. Kate Hammond Thursday.
Otherwise $-.00 a year. Single ooplee 5 oents. on
hunMr. and Mrs. H. F. Bawaon and Mr.
Sept. 16. It ia also the one
It la hoped and Mrs. A. L. Newton were in PortΛdticktiskmkmts ra- All legal advertisements dredth meeting of the club.
for
#1-30
Insertions
thia
are given three consecutive
that all member· will be preaent at
land for a few days laat week.
conper Inch In length of column. Special
The corn factory atarted Wcdnea liy.
meeting.
tracte made with local, transient and yearly
the
la
A. L. Crocker of Minneapolia
The road crew are working <>n W-iter
advertisers.
Street, making much needed repaire.
guest of hia aiater, Mrs. M. C. Snow.
New type, rast presses, electric
Job Psnrmio
to
Mise Jeannie Hubbard, who went
Wilbur Caldwell and family are visitand low prices |
power, experienced workmen
return Thureday. ing his slater, Mra. Josephine Cole.
combine to make this department of oar busi- Boaton laat week, will
Paria
Hill
ness complete and popular.
All citizen· and gueeta of
Rupert and Norman Bogers of Button
"who are interested in observing a "Maine are guests o{ Mrs. Gertrude Benson.
Da;" in the near future are asked to
Hebron.
meet at the Academy Wednesday evenRepublican Nominations.
Mrs. Hatch returned to her home at
ing, Sept. 8, at 8 o'clock.
Lyman 6. Case of New Tork is spend- Wells Depot Friday.
For President,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson and
ing the month of September at the summer home of the Caee family.
Albert were here from Portland tu atWarren G. Harding
Carroll I. Hooper of Boston spent the tend the centennial Friday.
or oHio.
week-end at the borne of Charlee B. AnBev. W. H. Clark and Mra. Clark and
drews.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Barrows of Aufor Vice-President,
Mr. and Mra. Leonard C. Aabton of burn were among thoae back to their old
Calvin Coolidge
Swartbmore, Pa., were at the summer home town for the day. The day was
bome of Mrs. Asbton's mother, Mrs. âne and a large number present to 'be
OF MASSACHUSETTS.
William P. Potter, several days the past exercises which will be dnly reported.
&

ATWOOD

For

Representative to Congress.

week.

Wallace H. White, Jr.,
OF LKWISTON.
For Governor,

Frederic H. Parkhurst
OF BANGOR.

For Stale

Roy

Auditor,

L. War dwell

OF

AUGUSTA.

For State Senator.
Frederic O. Eaton

of

For County Attorney,

Harry

Aretas E. Stearns

of

For Register of Probate,
Albert D. Park
For

|

of Parts I

M. Shaw

For Judge of Probate,

Bumford

Bumford
of Paris

Sheriff,

j

of Paris !
Harry D. Cole
For County Commissioner,
of Bumford ;
Walter β. Morse
For Representatives to the Legislature,
of Fryeburar
of Bnmford
Stephen R. Pennell
of Parts
Arthur E. Forbes
James W. Eastman

of BuckfleM

Edward E. C'onant

of Bethel
of Newry
of Norway

Fred F. Bean
Lon E. W lght
Lawrence M. Carroll

VVUIIU^

Μ

Τ VM ···

Sept. 6,7, &—Androecongln Valley fair, Canton.
Sept. 13—State election.

Sept 14-17—Maine State fair, LewUton.

Sept. 21.22, 33— Oxford County Fair.
Sept. ». », 30—Weet Ox font Fair, Fryeburg.
Sept. 29, 30—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Oc». 12—Supreme Judicial Court, South Parle.
Jan. 4,5, &—Weetein Maine Poultry Association,
So ith Parla.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Lee M. Smith Co.
Savoy Theatre.
Central Malte Power Co.
Brown, Buck <fc Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Norway National liank.

Maine state Fair.
Ε. N. Swett Shoe < o.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Wanted.
For Sale.
For Sa'e.
3 Probate Appointments.

Vote Next Monday.
present political campaign

in
The
Maine will clone with the state elec'ion
It is needless
next Monday, Sept. 13.
to say that both state and national issues
in this state campaign.
are involved
That is, they would be if there were
really any sta'e i«saes. As Judge Deering has well said in his campaign
speeches, there are no state issues. No
charge of aoy sort has beeo made against
the administration of the state, which
has been in the bands of the Republicans
for the past four years, and no reason is
given for a change in the political complexion of the state goveroment.
There is good reason to expect that
the Republicans will carry the state, but
it is important that not only should that
result be reached, bat that four Republican congressmen are elected in the
And the size of the
four district·.
Republican majority in the state is also
a matter of importance for its bearing
on tbe national election.
It is not true
that "As Maine goes, so goes tbe Onion,"
but it will certainly bave some effect upon the national election
whether the
Republican majority is ten thousand or
Aod tbe issues in
twenty thousand.
▼olved in the national campaign are in
the main pretty well understood, even
though all details may not be familiar
to the average voter. Âs Senator Hale
says, those who want a league of nations
with American rights safeguarded can
have it by electing a Republican president and a Republican congress, but tbe
league now under consideration will
never be accepted.
No Republican should fail to exercise

the right of citizenship and stay away
from the

polls

next

Monday.

Three Constitutional

Amendments.

electing toe can
didates of tbe right party, the votera
should not forget that at the election
next Monday we shall act apoo three
amendments to the state constitution.
Little has been said publicly with regard to tbeee amendments, but all should
be prepared to vote intelligently on
them when at the poll·.
The first of these amendments makes
a change which will authorize the legislature to divide towns into voting districts tor all state and national elections
As the constitution now is, any town
with less than four thousand inhabitants
can have but one voting place.
The
question Is so simple that it needs nothing more than tbe statement of it for all
to understand.
Amendment No. 2 adds to the constitution a section authorizing the issue by
the legislature of bonds not to exceed
three million dollars for tbe purpose of
paying a bonus to Maine soldiers and
sailors In tbe war with Qermany. A
law was passed by tbe special session of
id me

aueurpiiua

ut

tbe legislature last November giving a
bonne of 1100 to each solder, but the

legislature bad no power to authorize
tbe Issuing of bonds for that purpose.
Therefore this amendment was proposed.
If it is adopted, the law giving the bonus
will automatically go into effect, and it
can not go into effect until the amendment Is adopted.
The third amendment adds a clause
to the constitution giving the legislature
power to lay and oollect taxes on "In
comes from whatever source derived."
No discussion of taxation problems will
be attempted here. Those problems are
co-exl«tent with government.
Discuasion of them began as soon as any form

of government appeared among men,
and discussion of tbem will never cease
until all government disappears in anarchy. The proposed amendment la designed by its proponents to furuisb ι
means of getting a», for purpose· of tax
atlon, to some extent, that "Intangible
property" which now "escape· taxa-

tion."

Beside· these three constitutional
amendments, there ψΙΙΙ also appear on
tbe same official ballot a referendum
q'iestlon on tbe bill passed by tbe legislature at its regular session last year,

giving

right

of presidential suffrage
to women. With tbe preeent status of
women as voters, it will make not a particle of difference whether everytody
votes for or against the bill, or vote· on
It at all.
tbe

Tbe liabllltle· of tbe savings banks of
Maine amount to 9118,326,488.61 as
against $106,406,949.30 for tbe corresponding period last year, an increase of
96 820,549 31, aooording to a statement
prepared by Hon. Prank L. Palmer, tbe
State bank Commissioner, and forward-

comptroller
Washington.
ed to tbe

of tbe oarrenoy at

Mr. aod Mr·. Asbton bave been

Centennial of nibrw Church.
The Hebron Baptist Church observed
the one bnodredth anniversary of tbe
building of It· boaee of worship, on Frldey, Aag. 27. Tbe exercise· began Id tbe
afternoon when η program of addressee
was enjoyed by townspeople and gneeti.
Misa Ethel Harebell read a history of
tbe church from Its organ:zitlon on
Aagnst 23, 1791, to tbe prevent dey.
Painstaking researoh and oarefnl analyste of the faots made her paper a most
Prof.
valuable
historical
reoord.
Srneet C. Merrlner then read a paper
entitled "Our Cborob a Century Ago."
He preseoted a picture of the old ohoreh
et work ea It fonotloned in that far-away
time. Deeoon A. M. Richardson, now
iiTlog In Portland, gave very pleasant
remlnlsoenoee of bis life In tbe oburoh
Hla father waa one of tbe moet valued
pastors, and relatives of both himself
and hia wife were long associated with
the oburoh and Its work.
George Barrows of Aubarn, a former resident of
Bebron, also gave e pleasing talk, bringing .the greetings of the oldest member
of tbe churob, Mrs. James Fields of
Anburn, who was born in Hebron 03

Mr. and Mra. Calvin Bachelder Hawkes

In town.

The grange served supper on the lawn
Copeland's last Thursday. All
Orangers were invited and a goodly
Dumber came.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Copeiand, who
have been visiting in Wayne, Wliftbrop,
Waterville and Augusta, have retnrned

at Mr.

home.
Mrs. Charles'Davis is spending a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Robert
Wormell, and family at Woodfords.
Mrs. F. B. Tuell was called to Pawticket, R. I., last Monday on aooonnt of
'be Illness of ber sister, Mrs. Thomas.
We are glad to welcome Mrs. Agne·
Straw and Miss Mae Wiley, who have
been on the coast at North Islesboro for
the sommer.
Ernest Cross went to Massaohneetts

years ego,

recently and took bis wife back with
him. Mrs. Cross has been visiting rela-

tives there for a number of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Holt, Mrs. J.
U. Purington and Miss Belle Purington
motored to Jefferson, Ν. H., to meet
Mr. Holt's eon Reginald, who has spent
bis vacation at a summer oamp for boys.

here.
Mrs. Bernard

who has been at
Linwood Keene'· for several weeks, has
gone to her home at Mechanic Falls.
Miss Mary Thompson of Portland is at

Spiller,

Now be has a little time with his grandparents before returning to their home
in Andover, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase of Upton
ind Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland West of
Brrol, Ν. Η visited at the borne of Mrs.

Washington
spending a few

Jr

months,

Haine Supreme Court with Mr·. Cornish
ιηα mod. ana Aire, lieorge a. Macomoer
)f Augusta were guest· at the Hubbard
Souse the past week.
Or. and Mr·. Holt of Portland are
ipending a vacation at the Habbard

home in Beverly, Mass.
Mise Grace Weeks I· to be
Mary Giles for a time.

louse.

PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.

Slugs Pond

and

Â social party

oreatn

Vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Chase, Mr. and
Mrs. Cbaa. Home, Mrs. Sherman Piper
and Charles Piper, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

|
j

tbe houae at Winfield Cutting's turned home Wednesday and Leavitt
farm. No other damage wu done Rabbins returned with him to stay until
«•idea knocking a few limb· off from after Labor Day.
he tree·.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wheeler and Mir-1
Mr. and Mra. Alma Roberts and two iam were at their cottage over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Morton, Kathaugbters, Doris and Bertha, spent Sunay with her parent·, Mr. and Mr·. leen Richardson and friends were at |
Irnest Catting and family.
their oottage over Sunday.
We are aorry to bear that Marlon SteMr. Miles and wife of Portland spent
ens la sick with appendicitis.
We hope last week at Arthur Forbes1 oottage.
bat sbe will be all right soon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Redding, Verna
rom

|

Arden, and Mra. Herbert Rowe have
been attending oampmeeting at Auburn.

and

Norway Lake School Association held
heir 17'b annual reunion Aug. 26'h.
iboat 170 membera and friend· were
reseat.
Dinner was served in the
[others' Club Hall, and tbe afternoon
xeroises were held in tbe sohoolhouse

Locke's Mills.
The body of Earl Maxim has been
brought from overseas, and services were
held at the oburoh Tuesday. Burial was
In the family lot in the church yard.
rove.
Charlie L Swan was quite seriously
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown of Hart·
last Thursday in trying to stop a
injured
)rd. Coon., who have been visiting at
runaway horse.
!. E. Witt's, went Sunday to Qardioer,
Several from here went to the SherIr. Witt taking tbem in his automobile
brooke fair.
ad bringing back Lucy Witt, who has
Mrs. D. D. Peverley and Esther Littleeen visiting some weeks in Augusta,
Held of Bryant's Pond called on Abble |
ad Margaret and J. J. Harwood, Jr.
rrask Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kimball of Boston |
North Buckfield.
ire at their cottage for their annual vaColby Varney of New Tork is visiting j cation.
«lativee here.

Mr.

and Mra. Linwood Morse have
me to Massachusetts to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Par>ar and hor
pother from Ohio are visiting his father,

•flerson Parrar.
Several ohildren in the

place

are

hav-

g the whooping oongb.
Miss Clithroe Warren baa entered
ann's School of Commerce, Auburn.
Mis· Mary Purer has been vlalting

cousin, Mra. R. J. Warren.
M. L. Rowe is night watohman at the
cc rn shop, Backâeld.
>r

Very

Eut Sumner.
frost on Sept. 2d.

near a

Corn packing will probably start np
is week.
9. P. Stetson and Sharon Robinson atoded tbe reunion of the 23d Main·
igiment at Mechanic Palls last week.
A few went by auto to the Republican
0
IIj at Dizfleld on Sept 1st.

The big Canton fair opened on Mon·
y of this week and with good weather
11 draw a crowd.

rbe women are getting their hats
idy for their first appearaooe at the
Hot box. Shall we furnJah the oigaraf

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Marshall, Betty]
Marshall; and Elva Gerrlsh of Portland j
vere at Birchaven over t'je week-end.
East Bethel.

Farmers are barveating their sweet I
for the factories. The first load
1 ras pioked Ang. SO.
Yiotnr Rowe, Miss Mary Rowe and I
1 liss Mildred Rowe of Wakefield, Mass.,
1 re this week's guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1 'orter Farwell and family.
< lorn

[

|

own

Vltnf

an

at

are now at

only HALF

at

summer

we

stock at

now at

can

REXALL

STORE

on

some

are now

only

of them

on

every

HALF PRICE.

prices.

mark down

price,

Department.

can

only

be cashed

Tuesday, Sept 7.

Wednesday, Sept

in the

big Broadway

will

prevail

till the lines

are

"Nothing But

Lies"

Screen

Friday, Sept

7.50.

Opera

Block,

Telephone

"HIDDEN

MIX

Matinee and

10.

Larry

Evening

"

Saturday, Sept 11.

DANGERS"
Semons i°

BETWEEN THE ACTS"

Our Better Selves " "The City of

"

"

Great Radium

Mystery "

Gaumont Graphic

Holmes Travelogue

Matinee and Evening

IS.

Robert Warwick

-IN

"The Cost"

LAUGH

Monday, Sept

Hemming| Fanny Ward
-IN-

IN—

BIO

THE

PATHE REVIEW

Magazine

Masks''

EDDIeT POLO
IN

"The Vanishing Dagger"
PARAMOUNT MAQAZlKj

Coming Wednesday, Sept 16th, Matinee and Evening,

THOMASMEIGHAN

in "The Prince Chap

Iί

Allen's Cash

Store

Johnsbury Crackers,

Gem'Nut Oleo,

33c lb.

deto the accounts of
positors in this Bank during the past ye®*·
If you are a depositor you will participate in
this distribution of money.
was

!

Large Can Tomatoes,
Extra, 19c can
Fletcher's Coffee,
High Grade, 49c lb.
AH Cesh

as

interest

°NE DOLLAR STAHTS AN ACCOUNT

No Charging

South Pari·, Maine.

added

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

South Paris

Small Profile

PERCY P. ALLEN,

^

ι

Thousand Dollars

YES, WE HAVE IT!
18c lb.

11

More Than Twenty

Cash and Cany
St.

9.

"3 GOLD COINS"

Below the Surface "I

"

Hallroom Boys Comedy

closed out

LOT NO. i. 40 paire Women's White Canvas Lace Boots, several
:yles, both low and high heels. These Boots are worth $2.50 and 3.00,

Thursday, Sept

8.

in the Paramount Artcraft
Super Feature

success

"The Lion Man"

)iir Shoe Sale Continues

SOUTH PARIS#
MAINE

Taylor Holmes HobartBosworthl TOM

Violet
Maine

Norway,

MAINS

SAVOY/ THEATRE,

«

prices

$1.25,

the

ONE PRICE OASH STORE.

change

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

These low

of

some

1

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

j

a

stock,

summer

1*3 off and

fully

FIGURED COTTON DRESS VOILES at less than half
and $1.75 qualities now only 59c per yard.

MAINE

by you.

I
I

PRICE.

HALF PRICE.

1*3 off and

have left

1-2

HALF PRICE.

only

fully

1-3 to

Now showing New Fall Goods in

A very
LOT NO. 5. 36 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, narrow toe.
To make women eligible
ir those positions, it Is thought a oon- di
-essy shoe for young men. These were $12.00, 13.00 and 14.50, now
Itntlonal amendment will be neoeasary,
>.oa
id it Is likely that suoh an amendment
Hi be Introduced In the legislature
LOT NO. 6. 50 pairs Men's Brown Calf Bale, medium toe, regular

I

now

'

of the United States having a right n ow 1.50.
ι vote In thia state shall be denied the
LOT NO. 2. 26 pairs Women'* Dark Grey, high cut lace boots,
Igbt to bold any oivil offioe under this
n
arrow toe, medium heel.
tate or any subdivision thereof on
Regular price $4.00, now 2.75.
This makes women
oooont of sex."
LOT NO. 3. 26 pairs Women's White Canvas Lace Boots,^ several
ligible to any offioe which la'ereated by
In the opinion sl yles, but all sizes.
Regular price $3 50 and 4.00, now 2 25.
ot of the legislature.
( some good lawyers, It does not make
LOT NO. 4. 50 pairs Women's Patent Leather Oxfords, narrow toe,
tern eligible to bold the offioes estabAll sizes and four widths, A, B, C and D.
Worth $10.00,
shed by the constitution of the state— " igh heel.
ieee office· including governor, exeou- η aw

η*.

WHITE WASH SKIRTS all go in

at

all,

five in

only

priced

have left

we

$1.50

N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

tl vas here.

what

only HALF PRICE.

are now

now

RAIN COATS, balance of our stock
\

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blake, Mrs. Noon· I
and Mra. George Blake of Everett, j ixt winter.
'ice $8.50 and 9.00, now 5.50 and 6.00.
I lass., are guests of relatives here.
Miss Doris Field of Bath Is the guest
Maine apple bnyers and packers are to
LOT NO. 7. 70 pairs Men's Dark Brown Calf Blucher, medium
c f her sister, Mrs. A. L. Swan.
kve their profits reduced a bit this faU
t0
e, regular price $9.00, now 6.00.
Miss Edith Trask and Miss Dorothy b; the inoreased cost of barrtls. La<t
I laines have returned from work at a
ar good barrels were bringing about
It is surely a
These are all splendid bargains and will go quickly.
s α mmer hotel at Kennebunk Beaeh.
9C cents, but It Is reported that this sea·
tod
time
to
now.
buy
Mrs. G. K. Hastings, Robert Hastings
η they will cost at least 91.25 eaob.
a Dd Wm. Hastings motored to Sooth It Is also reported that the price
of
ï arls and return the past week.
«r pies to the produoer will not be quite
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Trssk and family t0 large at the opening of the aeason as r
a re this week's guests of relatives at[
L
was last season.
1 armington.
>oan'· ReguleU »m recommended by many
Mr. and Mrs. George Swan of Dizfield L
, io say they operate easily, without griping ι
a ad family were reoent guests of rela·
1 without hati after effect·.
SOo at all drag
NO ΒWAY
38-8.
House
I η

have left

COATS,

CHILDREN'S COATS, the few

fine,

en

state

Regular Prices

have left

we

SILK WAISTS, balance of our
them a greater reduction is made.

elections,

oertain

Bathing Suits

WHITE AND COLORED SHIRT WAISTS, balance of our
sizes 34 to 46. On front counter, at only HALF PRICE.

This last way is the safest because the draft

he 1920 elections, to care fur the In*
reased number of voters.
8
The other law provides that "No oltl-

fleers, eto.

we

COATS,

MIDDIES AND BLOUSES
grèater reduction is ma<le.

of less than five hundred voters
the fonr secular days preceding eaob

counoit, legislature,

what

regular price.

BATHING SUITS, all

owns

re

COATS,

LINEN AND LINENE DUST

muni-

irovided.
Two other acts were passed wbicb
eemed to be made advisable by the
One of these perresent conditions.
lita the appointment of two additional
leotlon clerks at each polling plaoe for

IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL

off the

you can change your American dollars into a draft that
will be cashed in the money of your own country when you get
there.

special

In September and
November. In towns of five hundred or
no're the selectmen are to be In session
>n the six secular day* preceding eleoion, and In the oities a longer time Is

PRICES WILL BE MADE TO ASSURE AN

i-3 tœi-2 Taken off the

:ipai officers shall be in session for the
11 jurpose of registration of voters, in
or

Apparel Ready-for-service

Dust Coats, Middies,

Or,

justness of the session was confined
jlosely to that line, and attempts to inroduce other matters of legislation

if the 1920

Summer

your American dollars into the money of your
bank.
country at this

You

lewly enfranchised women might have
'ull opportunity to register as voters in
heir repectlve towns and cities. The

As

completely clear away the balance of the

purpose to

NOBWAY,

held at Reginald
evening with ioe

promptly squelohed.
passed, the law provides that

our

Coats, Suits, White Wash Skirts, Silk and Cotton Waists, Linene

SOUTH PARIS,

session of
joe day according to the call of the
;overoor, for the specific purpose of
providing the machinery whereby the

*ere

It is

LONG WOOL SUMMER

THE

Washington and Mr.
Butler of St. Jobnsbury are up agitating
Lhe question of the fish hatobery again.

of Maine held a

Now—

turn,

WOOL SPORT

and

Norway

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

pose designated.
Mr. Hoffaes of

te

Mr·. John 8. Smith.

Mr·. Daniel F. Dullea.
Mrs. Frank J. Wltham.
Mr· Roy F. Pratt.
Mrs.O.Ralph Harrtman.
Mr·. Horace C. Kimball.
Mrs. Mary Collin·.
Mrs. EvaC. K'mball.
Mrs. A. Leon Slkkenga.

today.

Laws of Special Session.
On Tuesday of last week the legisla-

iew

Lake.

was

Ρ

Remain Low. Fall Stock Included

Blue Stores

South Paris

cool and soothing. Ask
here for Talc Jonteel

Littlehale's Friday
and cake for sale, to aaalst In the
expenses of the minister, Mr. Sarin, a
Japanese atndent. It was well attended
•tod quite a sum realized for the pur-

with Mra.

Chase and children, Iola, Jamee and
William Maaon and daughter Wilma Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Danpent tbe day with Ernest Catting and forth, visited at uThe World's End Inn'
amily Sunday, the 29;h.
Sunday. Mrs. James Chase and William
Daring the shower that we had San- Chase remained until Tuesday.
lay afternoon a large bolt etraok two
Georgia Stevens, who has been visitrbite aah treee that were about ten roda ing the Dermont Robbina family, re-

Norway

Storey

Now While Prices

Buy

because like nothing
you have ever known
—alluring and elusive.
And the powder itself

V.

CONTINUES

STILL

indescribable,

—smooth

Our price less

ancf Overcoats

Boys' Suits

Clearance Sale Men's and

TALC

Talc Jonteel is

Ties

been sold in city stores for $1.00.
Until recently these value» have
BUY TWO TODAY.
than wholesale a few weeks ago.

just received.

ΓΠΗΕ blended perX fumes of 26 flowers
—the fragrance in

odor

Four-in-Hand

New

υ

Mrs. Leona Ferris, who spent her
vaoation with her unole, F. 6. Sloan,
went to Auburn to see her mother.

RnaaKn^lr Ι.π/ΙσΑ oniHinff for R

■tt49c

lonte

weeks in town.

Club,

tery Monday.

I
BARGAIN DAYS NOW

Tbe inhabitants of Atlantic and Min
to Penobsoot bay villages, art
bothered by tbe ravagea of galls. It ii
said large uumbera of galls come down
of Wilmington, Del.; Mr. nd Mrs
Senry Bearce of Washington, D. C. ; <>n tbe hills and fields and rapidly ea' ap
ill tbe ripe blaeberries. Ia aome field·
and Miss Mary Thompson of Portland.
Although tbe church was organlzec tbe owners had to resort to thetbeuse ο
■oarecrows in tb eff irt to keep
gulli
in 1791, the church building was no
from eating the berries. Then, too, the
Previous to tha1
ereoted until 1820.
to
cause
bave
oomplain be
year tbe same one-story structure servec I fishermen
both soboolhouse and cburob. Wbei caose tbe galls eat tbe herring out of tbi
oait pooketa aboard tbe lobster boat)
it was burned in 1810, the oburoh fatheri
•lecided to erect a building distinctly while tbey are at tbeir moorings, and a
It was dedicated in thi : he weirs the gulls eat tbe tbe herring
for worship.
>at of the pounds.
'ail of 1820 and has stood ever since

gone.
Brown's father and mother.
Miss Emily Tuell has gone to Brthel
Northwest Albany.
to visit her ancle. Dr. Tuell.
Mrs. Leslie Cnmmings and daughter
The village school will reopen Sept. 7
Ruth of Massachusetts are visiting tbeir
ing followed tbe performance and a
with Mrs. C. W. Bisboe as teacher.
sum
was
received
for
tbe
tidy
piazza
Mrs. C. W. Rolfe.
Mrs. Hattie Reed, the telephone oper- grandmother,
fund. The cast was as follows:
Mrs. Percy Prootor of Norway is here
is
sick.
ator,
quite
Tbe Man of D earns: A fantasy in one
care for her grandfather, Cyrue
Mrs. Hiram Howe of Rumford is the helping
net:
Mills, who is very feeble.
guest of Mrs. Fannie Lothrop.
Gertrude Brooke
Pierrot
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hutchinson of
Mrs. Angus McPherson is selling ont
Pierrette
Pauline Da flea
West Bethel were at Z. W. Mills' SaturΓ he M&ii of Dreams
Henry Nlemau and will go to Livermcre to live.
day night.
James Tuell has sold his beef oow.
The Burglars: A ojmedy in one act:
Henry Rolfe of Yarmouth visited his
Alice Gardner
Julia F. Carter
parents Sunday.
Uncle Joeeph Hatch," alias "Gentleman Joe,"
Eaat Brow afield.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett of
Boger Davis
C. O. Stickney was at North Conway Bethel
'Brick" ileaktn, alias "Beddy tbe Kid,"
village were at L. E. Mills'.
a
William Brooke
few days last week.
Mrs. George Mills is a little better at
Harry Hayes, alias "Grandstand Harry,"
Miss Marion Giles is entertaining Mrs. this
writing.
Franklin Joiner
Perry of Wilmington, Mass.
E. W. Rolfe and boys have gooe on
Japtaln Lucas, Chief of Police,
J. W. Johnson and Miss Johnson, Mt. Caribou for blueberries.
Major G- E. Turner
The regular Saturday afternoon tea former residents, have been at Hotel
Mrs. Lelan Mills went to Bethel Fri«vas given by Mrs. Leslie L. Mason, asUberfy for a while.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Comstock have
iisted by Mrs. Walter L. Gray, Mrs. D.
Wilson's Mills.
M. Stewart, Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler and guests from Bangor.
Mrs. Minnie Peckham and daughter
Mra. Stanley M. Wheeler, and was a most
Mra. Josephine Littlehale is op from
leligbtfnl social occasion. Tbe obstacle Ruth have returned from Harrison, Auburn on a vacation.
iolf touruament was won by Maj. George where they have been in Camp NewThe family of Dr. Parmalee of Auburn
E. Turner and Miss Julia Carter. In found.
.«re spending their vaoation at P. J. Lit*
Commltal services for Charma Gold- tlehale's.
place of the regular tea next Saturday
there will be a supper at tbe club house, thwaite, who died in Massachusetts,
D. S. Fox ia guiding for tbe Parmaill members are invited to come and- were held in Burnt Meadow Brook Ceme- cheenee
and R. A.
is at
their frieods.
Chief Justice Leslie C Cornish of tbe

tbe

Mies Elsie Conant.
Among tbe out-of-town guests present
for tbe oooasion were Mr. and Mrs. A
M. Richardson and son Albert of Port
land; Mr. and Mrs. George Barrows ol
Auburn; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clark o1
Auburn; Dr. and Mrs. Ε C. Wbitte
more of Watervllle; Mrs. F. H. Whlttlei

ing
to visit her
Mrs. Mabel
daughters.
Sydney Brown and family have cone Bartlett
house for Mr·. Conner
by auto to Reading, Maes., to visit Mr. while shekeeps
is

iriog

years after

Josselyn, tbe reading of Mias Ethel Mar·
-«hall, the humorous impersonations bj
Fred H. Marshall, «nd the vooal solo bj

Fred Sturtevant's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson are ap
Mr. and Mra. Lauren L. Lord from
from Portland at their home here for a South Paria have been at her brother's,
S. G. Bean's.
day or two.
The W. R C. gave an entertainment
Mrs. Lucinda Muller from Harrison
and her brother, Orin Guptiil from
Saturday, the 4th.
Atlee Sturtevant is moving to S<>utb Auburn, ^ave been spending a few days
with Mrs. Al'on Fernald.
Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D BeaD, Mr. and
Mrs. Lauren Lord, Estella Bean and
West Sumner.
Mrs. Harry T. Sawin went to Rumford
Much regret has been expressed 'bat
to the fair.
'he Rev. C. G. Miller's last servie»» of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hapgood and
the Unlversalist church was last banchildren spent Sunday at S. G. Bean's.
day.
S. G. Bean is helping F. G. Sloan put
Aire. Abble Bates is very sick and her
on his bouse.
friends bave bad her moved to Mrs. roofing
Mrs. Lauren Lord and Estella Bean
Chas. Mason's of this place to be c>red
called on Mrs. J. W. Cummings.
for. She has been failing ail sommi r.
Laurenoe Bartlett is spending tbe
Garrison Doble is sick with a severe
week with Estella Bean.
cold.
Mrs. Ethel Conner and Sirs. J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Barrett are r«j >icBennett have gone to Hopedale, Mass.,
over the birth of a daughter.

entirely different nature, was equally
pleasing to the audience, equally well
performed and decidedly amusing. Danc-

seven

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

Women Organize.
Tbe Democratic women of Norway
lor, more than e hundred people enjoy- have organized e olab end eleoted the
Tbe evening following officers:
ng the bountiful repast.
festivities consisted of an old folks' conChairman—Mrs. Helen C. Blckford.
Secretary—Mrs. Jannette B. Pratt.
Robert
cert in the chnrob auditorium.
Klogsley, son of the pastor, was leader
The following were ohosen to serve as
and director of the chorus, all of whom •ι town committee:
were garbed In costumes of tbe long ago.
Mr·. Ε. Ο French.
Mrs. Harry M. Goodwin.·
Everyone in tbe chorus deserves menMrs. A. A. Towne.
tion for their splendid work, but espeMrs. Addle Thnreton.
cial features were tbe singing of Mrs.
Mrs. Roy W. Frost.
Mr·. William D. Thurston.
Arthur Leavitt, tbe flute solos of Waltei

of Boston have been at Misa Tripp's a few
touring New England in their car.
Lizzie Thurston recently.
William Beeman of New Tork is the days this week.
Dr. Douglass Kennedy, who bas been
We were very glad to have a call from
guest of Hon. and Mrs. Edward L. Parrls
F.»ir- visiting at the home of R. J. Sawyer and
-it their home in thia place.
our old friends, Prof, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Clark and baby clougb of White Plain*, Ν. Υ Saturday. family, left for his home In Hamilton,
Mr. Mrs. Falrclougb's brother and sU'er, Ont., last week.
ire guests of Mrs. Mellle S. Brown.
The address given by A. J. Torsleff
Clark spent much of his boyhood in this Sheridan and Margaret Green, were with
them. Both were teachers here for sev- at the Universalist church last Sunday
village, where be bas many friends.
was a live, aotive talk.
The subjeot was
Clayton K. Brooks of Boston joined eral years.
bis family at their summer home here
Frank Moody was home for a short "Child Welfare." He spoke under the
Just a freelast Friday and will remain for a vaca- time Sunday, and Mr. and Mrs. Hu old auspices of the W. C. T. U.
tion of a few days.
Pratt and ohildren were also at the will offering was taken. All were wel·
oome.
Rev. John B. Diman of Providence, R. Moody farm.
Miss lone Harlow was at Dr. Sarg-ut's
I., who has been spending the summer
Albany.
with his sisters bere, leaves the present Sunday.
The Ladies' Circle held its annual
week
Miss Alice Bampus is expected L· ime
business meeting and sooial Thursday
Miss Julia F. Carter, after spending from Auburn this week.
The following offioers were
her vacation with (be family here, left
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomson and *wo evening.
children of Bomford, Mr. R N. Stetson chosen:
Monday for New Tork.
Pres.—Mra. Arthur Bean.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Brush, who have of West Sumner, bis daughter, Mrs.
Vlce-Pree.—Mrs. Howard Allen.
been spending the summer at the Hub- Holmes of Burlington, Vt, and Miss LilSec.—M re. Boy Wardwell.
bard House, left bere Tuesday to return lian Bolmes of Bucktieid were at Mrs.
Treae.—Mre. Abel Andrews.
Their Moody's Tuesday.
ro their home in Montclair, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ward of Wakefield,
Rev. Mr. Kmgsley and family, Prof,
many friends here will be glad to know
Mass., who have spent a week with Mrs.
tbat they plan to return next season.
and Mrs. Field, Mrs. Neal, Mrs. Field Nellie Grover, went to their borne on
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Atwood of and Mrs. Newcomb went on a picnic to
θ·ι uiuaji,
Kockland and their two sons spent the Streaked Mountain Tuesday.
Tyler Cole, who bas been in tbe Ceniouble holiday with Mr. Atwood'a parThere was a dance at the gymnasium tral Maine General Hospital for medical
Lieut, and Mrs. Raymond L. Tuesday evening.
ents here.
treatment, returned to bis bome last
Atwood of Boston with tbeir infant son
There was a community corn roast week.
were here for a few hours Sunday while near Mi·· AffnM Κααγρα'μ Monday.
Mrs. Leslie Cumminge and daughter
There is to be a church picuio Friday. Rath visited D. Δ.
touring to WhiteÛ*id, Ν. Η.
Cumminge last weekwho
bas
Rev. Franklin Joiner,
spent
Fred Sturtevant le substituting for A. end.
toe
ouDoara
at
weeks
«evbral
ttouse, A. Conant, the R. F. D. mail carrier,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Staokpole of Provileft Tuesday to retarn to bis borne in while Mr. Conant Is attending the fair at
R I., called on relatives in town
dence,
visit
hie
first
Waterville this week.
Philadelphia, Pa. During
last week.
to Paris Hill, Mr. Joiner bas made many
George Hibbe is at work for a s'iort
Miss Jones of Oranby, Yt., is visiting
friends wbo look forward with pleasure time at Morey's stock farm.
her grandfather, John Jones, for a few
On Monto bis return another summer.
Mrs. Clyde Ellingwood is at Linwuod weeks.
day afternoon Mr Joiner «ave a party Keene's.
Arobie Bass, who has been employed
to bis friends at tbe Country Club that
Miss Olive Keene is visiting friends ia
is
for a few

«as attended by a large number and
very mucb enjoyed. A clock golf contest played on this occasion resulted in
a tie between
Maj. Turner and K. C.
Atwood, Jr., for the men and ft tie beween Miss Jeau C. MeKinney and Miss
Josephine Cole for tbe women. The
best score was twenty-nine each made
by Maj. Turner and Mr. Atwood. The
best score for women was thirty-one
made by Miss MeKinney and Miss Cole.
Most of the population of this village
attended tbe Labor Day celebration for
tbe benefit of tbe publio library at South
Paris and quite a number of our citizens
rook part in and furnished some of the
features of the very exceMent parade.
Charles L. Case of New Tork spent
tbe double holiday with bis family ftt
their summer home here.
An audience that filled the seating capacity at Academy Hall was highly en·
ertained Thursday eveniug by tbe two
plays: "A Man of Dreams'* and "Tbe
Three Burglars" given by local talent for
'be benefit of the Country Club piazza
fund. For artistic stage setting and refinement of acting, the former play was
the equal of anything presented here in
years. Tbe burglar play, although of an

only

chnrob edifice wee dedicated. Mrs. W.
H. Clark, Mr. Barrows' sister, reed en
>riginal and anniversary poem. Rev. E.
C. Whlttemore, D. D., of Weterville,
brought tbe greetings of tbe state convention.
The anniversary sermon was preached
by Rev. George P. Finney of the United
Baptist cborob, Lewiston. His sabjeot
was "The Open Door," a timely ana inspiring address.
Sapper was served in tbe ladies' par-

L F. Pike Co

Three time· II has been remodeled, addition· here been bnllt; anob modern
improvement· m the I·teat atyle of bardwood pews, pulpit fnrnlabjnga, pipe
organ, eleotrlo light·, end*oonorete baptistry have been Installed, and a hot-air
furnace added.
The β rat resident paator waa Elder
John Tripp, who came from If Iddleboro,
Mass In 1708, and remained on the field
for 40 yeara, aotll hie death in 1847· He
waa a men of ability and genius, beoame
known all over New England ea a leader
<n the Baptiat denomination, waa for
many years a trnatee of Colby College
and of Hebron Aoademy.
Daring tbeae many yeara the obnroh
Next to
haa bed bnt eighteen paators.
Elder Tripp, the longest pastorate was
who
aerved by Rev. A. B. Crane, D. D
was the minister for twenty years, and
wboaebody, like that of Elder Tripp,
Ilea In the little oharobyerd beck of the
pnlplt, where they both eo lovingly
served. Mr. Blohardson wee peator for
twelve years end did e splendid work
In faot for many
Among the people.
yeara the Biobardaon family have been
tbe baokbone of the Hebron ohnrob, and
tbeir removal to Portland aeemed to tbe
other charcb members little abort of e
calamity. Tbe present pastor ia Bt*v.
A. E. Eingaley, who began bia work in
Hebron on Deoember 1, 1919, ooming
from a fifteen year pastorate at Booth
Berwick. Already be baa revived latent
powers of tbe charoh and bea endeared
himself to ell. His splendid family la
in invaluable asset to the community.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.
▼.
■on

Savings Bank
GEORGE A

ATVOOD,

Τ*·*

Trurttu N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hasting· Bean, A. ▼·
Peaky, Harry D. Cote, Charles Η» Howard, Haneo H. Cuà®*®'
G. RUm

:

The Oxford Democrai
Sonth Paris, Maine, September

The Phllathaas will meet with Mra South
ParU Celebration Qmt Succès 11
Ethel No y m on Thursday,
Sept. 0.
Misa Ellen Ham of Lewiston I· tb> »
EVERY EVENT A.
FEATURE, WITH G00J )
guest of her niece, Mra. Anna H. Hayes
RECEIPTS FOB

7,192

Arthur T.

Woroeater,

a

SOUTH PARIS.

MIm Geneva

place·

reported

in

one

Sergt. and Mra. Harry Cohen of Port
land were gueata at P. A. Taylor's ovei
the week-end and holiday.

in low land· laat week.

visite·
or

tw

Mrs. Ida Lapham of Milton la spend
·ο in thla village.
log a week or
Alfred Taylor of Mechanic Falls visit
ed relatives in tbia village Thursday.
y is Mar» Sheehao, who baa been vis
itio£ iu town, has returned to Canton.

Prof. Ernest C. Marriner of Hebroi
Academy was in South Parie Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Bryant were at 0
£ ϋ ιwker's, Abbott's Mille, one da;
last week.
Mrs. Merton Clifford was tbe guest ο
Mrs. Id* Douglaea in Bethel one da]
laet week.
has been visiting
bii
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Jonei

Card

Frank

grandparents,
io Cantoa.

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Knight were re
ceot gnests of Mr. and Mrs. John Rider
io Oxford.

Tbe corn canning «hop of Barnham A
C aipaoy began the fall run on
M rr

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Strout hava beeo
.Mr aud Mrs. C. E. Chipman io

«

Soutb Puiand.

M ss Bernice Newell of Sumner, fory f Parie Hill, has been visiting
beracnt. Mrs. J. D. Hayuee.
mer

E.iward Skinoer and familv of Provideuce, Κ. I., bave beeo guests of Mr
•ad Mrs. George L. Skinuer the put
week.
John M. and Milford G. Chandler have
been spending several days with their
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chand-

granJpareota,

ler, in Bethel.

Mr. aod Mrs. Alton Jacobs have been
visiting Mrs. Helen Oxton and Mra.
Addie Fitzgerald in Rockville daring
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Starbird and son
Mr. and Mrs. William
Beac were guests of Mrs. Grace Ethridge

Bertrand and

10

Milton

taken to th< ,
an oper

of
home of Mra. Wm. Rand.

Milton

were

waa

Oladya Damon and Paul Higglni 1
Portland were holiday gneata at thi 1

Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Farourn were I
one day last week.

Frost·

Yoang

recently.

Mr. and Mra. P. R. Douglas of
Hope scene of a real community gathering.
were at Mra. Nellie Powers,
▲ orowd of some
tbouaand·, dlfficul
over the week-end and
holiday.
to estimate beoanse
only part of then
Chief Juatloe L. C. Corniah and Mra. were ever In one place, was in attendant
st
the
Cornish of Augusta were
various
features of the day. The}
among the
Labor Day gueata In South Parla.
began coming early In the morning, anc
the
time for the parade at θ o'clock,
H. W. Starbird, the barber, baa moved by
the first event of the day, the street·
from hia former location to the Pletcher
were lively with people and automobile*
barber shop in Odd Fellows' Block.
besides more horse-drawn vehioles tlr»n
have
been seen on any other one day
Henry W. Stuart of Melrose, Maaa.,
formerly of Portland, has been visiting this season.
hia brother, Whitfield Stuart, in South
Space will permit of only a brief sumParia.
mary of tbe day's doings.
At nine o'clock the ringing of bells and
Mra. Linwood Bailey and son Rimer of
blowing of whistles was tbe signal for
Revere, Mass., have been guests of Mrs. the formation of tbe
parade, which wae
Bailey's aunt, Mrs. J. K. Murcb, during the principal open feature of the
day,
the past week.
and as a spectacle and entertainment exMine Leota Schoff, a graduate of Paris ceeded expectations.
The Norway-Paris Band headed the
High School in this year's class, went
Tuesday morning to Kent's Hill to enter groceseion, and was followed by Grand
the seminary there.
Army veterans and Ladies of the G. A.
R. in automobiles; Arthur S. Foster
Mra. Arthur C. Soule and two chilPost, American Legion, on foot; Mt.
dren of South Windham were guests of Mica
Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., on foo'; Reher parents, Mr. and Mra. George R.
bekahs in automobiles; Hamlin Lodge,
Morton, over the week end.
Ε of P., on foot, in full regalia and cosLieut. Donald S. Bartlett was home tomes; Hamlin Temple, P. S., on a float;
from the hospital in West Norfolk, Mass., floats of business concerns (in email
where he is stationed, for the week-end number); gaily decorated automobiles to
and Labor Day, arriving Saturday morn- the numtor of about thirty; a number of
"antiques and borriblee" features; Paris
ing.
Grange in an appropriately decorated
The Community Club wishes to exhay rack ; girls' chorus float; overland
tend thanks to all who assisted in any
stage coach with eix-ln hand; "Pacific"
way in making the celebration on Labor hand engine; and several others.
b
ISfMJ l&JV UIÇUIJ OUWVOOOIUI Mix·! & b U k
A reminder of the drear dead days of
WAI.
last winter and spring was a float repre"
Mrs. Mary Stanley and daughter senting the "South Pari* Water Svatum
ft pump and pails;
with
while
went
appreciato
Kent's
Ethelyn
Tuesday morning
Hill, where Mrs. Stanley has a position tion was about equally divided between
in one of the dormitories of the semi· the Orient backboard of 1906, "touring
Maine," and the familiar horse and
nary.
phaeton of our fellow citizen Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Cunningham Perkins, borrowed for the occasion
by
and daughter Doris of Lynn, Mass., have other citizens who were
evidently likebeen visiting his uncle, A. P. Thurlow, wise touring Maine.
Many of the dec
and other relatives in town, during the orated automobiles were beautiful works
weeks.
two
past
of art.
The procession formed on high Street
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Swan and Mre.
Albert E. Dean and daughter Dorothy opposite Moore Park, and thence prohave returned from an automobile trip ceeded by Western Avenue to the railof nearly a week, visiting in Providence, road station, which was passed just at
the time of the forenoon trains, and back
and other
R.

I.,

places.

to the

park.

Mrs. Nathan A. Chase of Ilion, Ν. Υ
From this time on the interest of the
bas been a guest at A. W. Walker's, and
people was divided, one big crowd going
has
Mr.
been at
Priscilla Chase, who
to the ball games at the fair grounds,
Walker's during the summer, returned and others remaining for the events
on Saturday.
which came off in the village center.
The village milliners are patting in a with her to Ilion
Of
Fallowing the dismissal of the parade,
new
supply of ladiea' headgear.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank A. Taylor and
held at Moore
coarse tbe dear creatures will bave to daughter M usa returned Tuesday from a the track sports were
while the band gave a concert.
hue sew hats to vote in.
six days' automobile trip over the coast Park,
of the contests were:
route toBrooklin, Maine, with side trips The results
Shin'» Orchestra plays at West Bethel
race, fifty yards. Won by Henry
Boys'
and
Harbor.
Bar
Castine
to
Point,
Sandy
this
of

week,
/ur dances Wednesday
Thursday at South Waterford, Friday
Buckfield.
«Bolster's Mills, Saturday at
Mr. aod Mrs. William P. Morton, Mr.
tod Mrs. Raymond Penfold and Mrs.
Louise Briggs motored to Gorham, N.
Η one day last week and spent the day
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Noddio.

the Worcester

pott office.
Mr. aod Mrs. J. H. Stuart have receiv-

ed a cablegram from their daughter,
Mrs. Leon a Aresoo, saying she and her
husband bave arrived safely in Constan-

tinople.

On tbe way they visited Italy

and Greece.

Samuel F. Davis

was one

of

oar

citl-

who went to Dixfield Wednesday
Colonel Theodore Rooeevelt.
to hear
Mr. Davis says tbe young colonel is a
chip of tbe old block with many of the
mannerisms of his father but a better
teos

Baptist Sunday School.

Eaoh member

of the olass in turn entertains her for
two or three days. She returns home

Tuesday.

There will be

an

innovation at exhibi-

during tbe county fair. A
professional decorator will be hired to
take general charge of the decorations,
tion hall

which heretofore have been left to the
individual exhibitor·. C. P. Griffin &
speaker.
Company of Lewiston will do this work.
Leroy W. Titos, who has recently Tbey bave bandied eimilar work in this
moved to this village from Bryant's vicinity before with satisfaction.
Pund, bas purchased the market of
Pranklin Maxim went to Locke's Mills
Ernest B. Jackson in Norway, and will
to attend tbe funeral of his
take possession about September 20. Tuesday
Earl Leslie Maxim, who, it will
This market has been ruoolog about nephew.
be remembered, died in Prance during
aine years.
tbe occupation of that country by the
Leslie L Mason is doing ao extensive United States army. His body arrived
job of grading on tbe lawn of his resi- the Saturday before the funeral. He
Clement, was tbe son of H. P. Maxim of'Locke's
dence on Pleasant Street.
landscape gardener of Portland, baa Mills, and tbe grandson of the late W.
charge of the work. A gradual slope is W. Maxim of this town.
being made to tbe street, and later he
Rev. C. Θ. Miller and his son Alan
will arrange fiower beds and shrubs to
a six hundred and thirty mile autotook
the
with
harmonize
surroundings.
mobile vacation trip last week to ^t.
Sheriff Harry D. Cole assisted by Anne de Beaupre by way of Jackman
Deputy Sheriff Harry O. Stimsoo has and Quebec. Returning tbey passed
been investigating "boozing" on hard through Robertson, where are located
cider of which there has appeared to tbe world's greatest asbestos mines,
be considerable, aod as a result, Amos thence to Sherbrooke, Derby Line, ColeH. Foster of Norway was brought into brook, Dixville Notch, Grafton and
the Norway Municipal Coort Tuesday, Bethel. They were gone a little over
fined one hundred dollars plus coats, three days.

discharged.
The Sunbeam Class of Deering MeBaptist Sunday School morial Sunday School gathered for a
on Paris Hill picnicked at Ames Grove bouse party Thursday at the home of
On
oo the river's bank north of tbe village their teacher, Mrs. Eva Ordway.
Taesday. Tbe moroing was fine so far Priday tbey went for an all-day bike,
as weather was concerned bat it oloaded returning to their various homes in the
a
op In tbe atterooon and eoded with
early evening, having cooked both dinwas

which be

paid

aod was

Members of the

shower. Nevertheless a good time
ner and supper in tbe open. Their menu
eojoved. tbe ralo comiog so late as oot consisted of roast corn, potatoes, fried
to eertouely interfere with the festivities. bacon ana soasteu uruau, «iw uu» peudessert.
cakes and maple syrup for
Abigail Whitman Chapter, Daughters They bad with tbem as a maecot and
o( tbe American Revolation, of Norway,
protector a large collie dog. The mem-1
entertained Wednesday evening by bere of the Sunbeam Class are: Bester '
Mitgee Flora and Myra Richards at their Ord
Edway, Laura Brooks, Marjorie
bome in this village.
This is tbe first
wards, Christine Davis, Florence Mace,
Besting after the summer vacation. Alline MacDonald, Kathleen MacDonald.
Tbe program included roll oall with
poem* or prose selections from local
Road Commissioner Resigns.
tQtbori, with a paper by Miss Myra To the Selectmen of the Town of Paris.
&charda.
Sirs:
I hereby tender my resignation as
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Bennett and
of the north end of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carroll motored road commissioner for which I will here
reason
The
Paris.
through the White Mountains one day state.
Mt week. They went by the way of
You remember last spring the tbree
Dixville Notch and returned via Crawcommissioners, Mr. Bennett, Mr.
road
ford Notch.
They stopped at Cole- Cummings and myself, also tbe three
E.
brook, Ν. H., with Dr. and Mrs. Ε.
and
selectmen, met at South Paris
It
Twombly and added Misa Msxine Benover In regard to the money.
talked
has
nett to their
party. Miss Bennett
was understood that we should only
been stopping at Dr. Twombly's daring
of tbe
spend seventy-five (75) per cent
the summer.
of tbe seafirst
tbe
psrt
appropriation
saved for washouts
The crew, or rather crews, for there son, the rest being
In
and fall work, laid appropriation being
*re several of them, which are putting
dollars which
the block system on tbe Grand Trunk ten thousand (<10,000.00)
divided equally.
Railway, are getting tbe work down to waa
At the present time I have expended
this village and even beyond.
Signal
hundred and forty-six
>t»£fs have been erected outside tbe yard two thousand six
dollars aud eighty cents, and
oorth of tbe village and tbe foundations (1*2,646.80)
be ba% ex'or others south of the station bave been Mr. Cummings informs me
twenty-five hundred
PQtin. The blades have not been put pended about
The ten thousand
dollars.
yet. Extra arm· have been placed 1.12500.00)
tbe I ($10,000 00) is all gone and some besides.
wblob
3d the
upoo
telegraph pole·
It looks to me like a case of grab and
oew wires to
supply power to the block
one who geta tbere first is tbe best
•■goals are to be strung and the wires the
fellow.
Cro···
■re slready being
In
plaoe.
put
Tbere has been quite a lot of talk
log signals are also being put in poaition.
think
about dividing the town, and I
will
The thunder shower which visited tbe quioker it Is done tbe better It
South Paris in a mild form Tneedaj be for tbe north end, or perhaps appoint
from South Paris,
one commissioner
severe in the weet-

*'tsrnoon

was more

part of the state and assumed torna
do proportion· when it reaobed eastern
®rQ

Massachusetts.
of

damage
•recking

It caused

in that state,

a

great dea

uprooting trees,

farm building· apd killing
'"•stock. The path of the tornade
only from four bandred to six bun
JreQ
wide. It reached Connecticut
•here tbe rain congealed to bail an<
beat down hundreds of acre· of tobaccc
was klllec
»od other
crop·. One peraoo
jo this latter state and a score or mon

Injured.

Work on tbe new oonoreta «treat fron
'he corner of Main and Paris Street· If
Norway to tbe Park Street Bridge ii
Maobln
-oath Paris began last week.
•ry and tool· for oonstruction worl
arrived in tbi· village several days ag<
and crashed rock and oement are bainj
hauled on to tbe streets where tbe worl
'· to be done.
A new "rock pocket'

him to use what money he
rest of tbe town
wants, and allowing tbe

allowing

the balance.

Chas. R. Ββιθθθ.
West Paris, Mi lue,
Sept. 2, 1Θ20.

Burned.
Antti Hiitunen's Buildings
Hlltunen,
Tbe farm buildings of Anttl
owned by tbe late
on the farm oace
were
Charles T. Buck, near Snow's Falls,
tbe 1st.
burned Wednesday morning,
a defective chimCause of tbe fire waa
were
Fourteen bead of stook
ney.
horses were
burned In the baro. Tbe was saved.
got out, and the automobile
of 93000 on the
There was an insurance
on tbe
buildings, and some insurance

bean built on one end of A. W
Walker à Son's siding, and tbe road lm

heavy traffic
Contractor James H. Ksrr of Rumfon
h*« advertised for
help In ballding tb
•treet and tbe work will prog re·· a
proved to acoommodate

rtpldly

aa

possible.

Constroctlon

wll

**la on the Norway end at the jane
«on of MaHi and Paria Streata. Thar
be pat in on Mai
|*aem*n ρ Itoe tobat
that will not b
Norway,

^••t,

feaaaiUJtfeothacla oomplalad.

Respeotfully,

I

be anderwent an

Crockett

Rldro—Marjorle R. Lobroke.
Chapel—Ινα M. Roblnsou.
Holt—Mrs. A. A.Towne.
Pierce—Gladys Greenleaf.
Mlllettvllle— Gladys E. Newton.
Swift's Corner—Evelyn H. Lamb.

dioifeia.

common

school· of Waterforc

will open for the fall term Monday, Sept
13, with the following Hat of teachers:
South Waterford Grammar—Ida A. Holden.
South Waterford Primary—Nora L. McKlnney
Waterford Flat—Emma D. Heath.

North Waterford Grammar—Annie L. Farnham
North Waterford Primary—Elolse Mlllett.
Plummer Hill-Edith G. Mlllett.
East Waterford—Mrs. M. G. Pride.

Blsbeetown—Stella Harwood.

Temple HU1—Hazel M. Miller.
schools

of Oxford

will

open for tbe fall term Monday, Sept.
with the following list of teachers:
High School—Principal, E. C. Megqulre.
Assistant— Lena G. Perkins.

Common Schools:
Grammar School—Mrs. E.
Primary—Vera A. Paine.

13,

C. Megqulre.

Welchvllle—Gladys Copper.
Pigeon Hill—Madeline Wyman.

Fore Street—Iva M. Record.
Caldwell—Grace L. Lamb.

The Regtdtratlon of Women Voters.
Some uncertainty prevails, not only
among the women who are unaccustomed to the process, but among the

A little later ahe

will

Clark.
Β. B.

Jaokaon haa aold his meat
market to Roy Titua.
L. S. Sessions and Virgil Flood have
gone to Center Lovell, where they will
do landsoape gardening in tbe cemetery

there.
Miss Susie Jewell, who has been a
guest at Alfred Wbltebouae'a for several
weeks, haa returned to her home in

a

Won by Lawrence Bates;
name can be added to the list of voters
Plummer 2d.
after five o'clock
Dinner was prepared by the four for the state election
afternoon. Any woman
ohurcbes, the Baptist people for con- next Saturday
vote will do well to make
venience serving theirs at Grange Hall, who wants to
her name is on the list by goind the others at their respective ves- sure that
in person to the selectmen. In some
tries, and something like a thousand per- ing
towns the selectmen have already been
sons were served.
several days, and in all towne
At Moore Park the afternoon program in session
will be.io session from Wednesday
was largely occupied by the children, they
»nd was greatly enjoyed, and worthy morning on.
af more attention than can be given it
here. It opened, following a short conReunion Twenty-third Regiment.
cert by the band, with the wheelbarrow
The annual reunion of the Twenty»nd doll carriage parade, wherein were
third Maine Regiment took plaoe in
not only numerous wheelbarrows and
The
Mechanic Falls on Tuesday last.
the
but
doll
decorated
carriages,
gaily
Twenty-third was largely an Oxford
ild woman who lived In a shoe (which
are
County regiment, and the survivors
jboe was an artistic float bnilt of goldenfrom this county. To be exact
and many other characters from largely
four of the

Oxford County furnished

recruited
! ten companies,—C
Η in Norway,

in Buok-

and J
field, Ρ in Paris,
Five of the companies were
Waterford.
mothers.
recruited in Androscoggin County, and
A community sing followed, with some
one in Cumberland County (Bridgton )
the
familiar
singers
Did
songs, though
furnishing
Because of the localities
were present
who
hundreds
the
among
Mechanic Palls makes a conmembers,
and
it
of
take
hold
railed to
properly,
venient meeting place.
there followed songs and folk dancing
The regimental association was formed
M. Barnes
Helen
by the children. Miss
in
South Paris August S, 1895, and rethe
at
was
was in charge of this, and
have been held each year since.
unions
piano. Most of the numbers were given
the members have been grow-

the musical entertainment of the
schools the first of the summer, and all
had hearty applause.
Just at the close of the program a few
drops of rain fell, but nothing of conse-

the
quence. For the rest of the day
weather was ideal, with comfortable
temperature, and a sky lightly overcast,
giving us neither snn nor rain. as have
Three tramée of ball as good
been seen this year were pulled off for
the fans. Io^be forenoon Bryant's Pood
The first
won from Norway, 7 to 3.

in

Of course
Last year two
ing fewer each year.
hundred and fifty cards were sent out

Cloth,

made with large collars.
We believe we have a Ooat to meet about every demand and a
range of styles and models that most any woman would be pleased
to possess.
WOOLTEX

"

"—»~l

All hand-drawn and handmade of very fine sheer Batiste such

much

Married.

The Velie sedan which was stolen a
abort time ago from Fred D. Gordon In

SALE."
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(Additional Norway locale on page 1.)

Canner

Canny

The

knows that canned foods canned in
')

Atlantic Cold Pack

our

Cannersj

cannot be beaten by any canner.
It's so easy to can this way that canning is a pleasure to any canner.

We have Cans too

as

well

as canners.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &

GEORGETTE CEEPE BLOUSES, $5.96.
very attractive styles, in white and flesh, embroidered and fine lace
trimmed, many are the slip-on styles, short sleeves.
OTHER GEORGETTE WAISTS, with long sleeves, beautifully trimmed,

Many

priced $7.95, 8.95,

9.95, 12.45.
NEW CREPE-DE-CHIME WAISTS, beautifully embroidered, $5.95, 7.95.
VOILE WAISTS, a large assortment with long or short sleeves, with round,

square

or

V neck, embroidered and lace trimmed,

$2.45,

2.95, 3.45, 3.95, 4.95.

BROWN, BUCK &. CO.,
$

NORWAY, MAINE.
M

The Most Important Investment
for the people of Maine To-day
?
IS
The future of Maine as an industrial state—and ail that this
future can mean to Maine is new factories and more business, in increased pay rolls, lower taxation and full pocket books—is absolutely
bound up in the development of power.
the market, in the form of electric energy,
and industries will flock here to be free from the oppressions of King
Coal.

Place Maine power

To

place power

on

on

money—investment

the market costs

money.

One big company is developing power now and getting it ready
#
for the market—Central Maine Power Company.
It is financing this development of power by the sale of its pre-

people of Maine.
It is financing among Maine people and is thus keeping the
ownership and the earnings of Maine power in Maine.

ferred stock to the

not place some of your savings in this investment that
added prosperity for Maine and the people of Maine ?

Why

means

The
net.

price of the stock is $107.60

a

share—the

yield β 1-2 per cent

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
AUGU6TA, MAINE

SOUTH PARIS.WE.

Porn

COUPON
Central Maine Power Co.,
Please send

HE BANK©
SAFETY^ SERVICE'

Demoorat.

Republican Women, Votel
It la much hoped and ezpeoted that
the women of the Republican party will
come to the polls and vote.
bave

All who bave been oanvaased and
Mra. So-andgiven tbelr own names (not
who bave
so), will be registered. Those
abould
not been seen by the canvassers
are on tbe Hat
see to It that their namea
Satat the offioe of the aeleotmen before

urday night.

Come out, tbia first year of the women
wanted

voting, and show that the women
suffrage. A few votea won't do It.
Women's Republican Town Committee.

To restore dlDyspepsia Is America's cone.
health and purify
gesuon, normal weight, good
the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters. Sola
u ail drug store*. Prloe, $1J0.

for Maine

people.

Maine

:

security

information about your

as an

invest-

Name

Important in

Financial Management

o. D.9-7 20

In the management of financial affairs, a good
the
banking connection is essential, and here is where
Parie Trust Co. can be useful to its customers by supand obliging.
a service that is prompt, efficient

Farmiogton
Swift, the founder of
Chrouiole, a paper which has lived up to
bis
the present year. Mr. Swift began
and aftercareer in hie father's office,

wards published a paper in Wilton.
From that town be came to the Oxford
Democrat when it was published for
Paris Hill, and was employed on the
of years. Afterwards
paper for a couple
be was employed on the Lewiston Journal and still later by the Knowlton &
Ah! McLeary Company in Farmiogton. Fora
threshold.
we stepped across its
ooable to
the sacred pre- number of years he bad been
We were at laat within
the work and lived with bia son.
cincts of the wise men of the town,
in their keepIn 1865, be waa married to Miss Emma
men who held our destiny
and Mra. Otis
its stately walls, Louise, daughter of Mr.
We
upon
gazed
in
ing.
its files of B. Butler of Farmington, who died
its stained-glass windows,
five children, two of
bad
a 1917.
to
one
lift
to
They
arranged
above
paper· properly
write on the whom died. The eon meotiooed
position of prominence—to
the New Tork World,
this and more we saw. is on the staff of
typewriter—all almoat stilled by the and was formerly on the Lewiston JourThen with hearts
There are two daughters, Mrs.
this su- nal,
overwhelming obligations of
and Mr·. Jessie Frances
we cautiously moved Lee Swift Berry
moment,
of
preme
Martin, both of Rumford, and both
forward, prepared to answer every questhe répertoof our ages, and whom were at one time on
the
to
even
giving
tion,
All
men riai staff of the Lewiston Journal.
loi the room was empty, the wise
with tbelr
three of the ohlldren lived
bad gone to the ball game.
Mrs. Berry
parents on Paris Hill, and room of
Oire of the New Votkbs.
the
worked in the oom posing

ment

me

Augusta,

Address

Miss Graham were highly acceptable. It
and all were
very pleasing coocert,
E. Sprague Swift.
glad of the privilege to hear it.which was
of Ε. Sprague Swift, who
The
body
at
Hall,
dance
The
Grange
the home of hie sod, J. Otis
well attended, with music by Shaw's died nt
on the Hudson, TuesOrchestra, was the final act on the day's Swift, at Hastings to Farmiogton fori
was brought
day,
I
program.
week.
Financial results can not be figured ac- burial last
Mr. Swift was a printer and newspawill be substanbut
as
they
yet,
curately
be per publisher. He was born in Farm-1
tial. The net receipts will probably
Rev. J. S.
dollars.
ington 76 years ago, the son of
a
thousand
of
in the vioinity
the

I

is found in the

good

FOR SALE.

way.

was a

new

higher priced

as

blouses.

_

William L. Gray, South Parle.
L. L. Jackson, South Parle.
Hudson Knight, South Paris.
Freelsnd Youdr, Norway.
W. F. Cox, Norway.
J. F. Fuller, Oxford.
il. F. Mclnnls, Andover.
David J. Fox. Ko*.*r Falle.
William G. Weeks. Kezar Falls.
A. R. Hlll, Brownfleld.
William Norton, South Hlram.
George H. Smith, Porter.
W. H. Garland, Porter.

registraEverything points to a large this
year.
tion at the University of Maine
From the number of students returning

COATS, $34.75, 37.45, 34.75, 37-45·

PORTO RICO BLOUSES, $5.95

S. Ε. Conaut, Buckfleld.
Paris.
flllman A. Whitman, South
Pond.
C. F. Farrar, Bryant's
Hlll.
Paris
George W. (joie,
C. W. Dunham, West Parle.

popular

(ÎOATS, $45.00, 49.75, 55.00, 62.50.

OTHER ALL WOOL

In South Paris, Sept. 2, by Rev. G. Howard
Mass.
Mr. Lewi* É. E->tes and Miss Lucy J.
Mr. and Mra. Edward E. Harria of Newton, both of West Paris.
Everett,
were
week-end
Winter Hill,
In Frveburg, Aug. 28, Henry Fox and Mise
Mass.,
Agnes MUllken.
gaeste of Mr. and Mra. Frank Cox.
haa
been
Mra. Cyrua S. Tucker
apending a few days in South Waterford, the
Died.
guest of ber brother, Eugene Nelson and
family.
In Canton, Aug. 30, Mrs. Mary E. Ward of
Mrs. Mary Cross and Mrs. Mary In- Brooklyn, N. T., aged 87 years.
In Reading, Mass., Charles H. Mclntlre, a
recent
were
with
three
daughters,
galls,
native of Waterford, aged 73 years.
guests at Mason Kilgore'a.
In Gilead, Aug. 27, Martin Van Buren WatMra. George Dunham, who has been in son, aged 78 years, δ months, 21 days.
In Lewlston, 8ept. 2, Kred H. Smith, formerly
town several weeks, baa returned to ber
of Canton.
home in Brietol, Ν. H.
; In Portland, Sept. 2, Leon G. Paine of RumMrs. Rufus Randall and son Robert of I ford.
1
In New York, Aug. 31, E. Sprague Swift, forTonkers, Maes., and Miss Helen Randall
and Paris, aged
of Freeport have been guests of Mr. and merly of Farmlngton, Lewlston
76 years.
Mra. Harry E. Gibson.
In Auburn, Sept. 3, Mrs Emma L. Jones, for

but this year only ninety-five.
So far as is known the following are
the Oxford County survivors:
Harlan P. Wheeler, Bethel.
West Sumner.
George H. Barrowe,
Sharon Robinson, East Sumner.
Sumner.
East
S. F. Stetson,
David Jordan, Norway.
Moses Kimball, Norway.
Edward R. Kneeland, Norway.

West
Btame of the afternoon was won by
Paris from Oxford, the score being S to
2. In the third game West Paris was
the winner over Bryant's Pond by a sere
Benson and Sawyer were the
of 4 to 2
battery for West Paris for both games.
In the evening the Baptist church whs
tilled to capacity for the aoncert by the
Mozart Quartet of Portland, with Miss
is
Pauline Graham reader. The quartet
of a
a fine one, and their selections were
character, aud the readings by

Why We DidîT'tl?ëg7s~ter.
At last the great day arrived, the day
we should
we bad long sought, the day
Kepubregister aa citizens of this Great
in
lio. With care we arrayed ourselves
the dignity
goodly apparel as becometh
With that same digof our position.
sanctum,
nity we marched to that royal Offioe" of
known as the "Selectmen's
awe
South Paris. With reverence and

Fine looking Goats of double faced heavy, heather mixture cloth,
attractive coloring:, elegaùt looking: Coate of rich Velours and Polo

WANTED.

Henry

at

Are Here

son.

"WANTED.

dell 2d.
Sack race.

Styles

The New Fall

Anbara, Ang. SO, to the wife of Balph C.
Spencer, formerly of Raraford, a eon.
In Portland, Aug. 30, to the wife of True C.
Morrill of Norway, a eon.
In Bumford, Aug. 29, to the wife of Dr. Η. E.
Kllburn, a daughter.
In Portland, Aug. 29, to the wife of Major
Spauldlng Blsbee, formerly of Rumford, a son.
In Porter, Aug. 26, to the wife of Ernest
Lewis, a son.
In South Paris, Aug. 29, to the wife of Harry
F. Noyés, a son, Haynes Freemont.
In North Paris, Aug. 29, to the wife of Arthur
B. Abbott, a daughter.
In Paris, Aug. 80, to the wife of Guy Weston,

At 34 Western Avenue, South
Paris : an oak bed and bureau ; reAuburn, manager of the Oxford Electric
wash bench, child's high
Company, and found ditched and frigerator,
chair and crib and two bicycles.
is
in
Pond
Bear
wrecked
near
Waterford,
shall be placed on the list if it is not alat the garage of tbe Norway Auto Comready there.
for repaire.
Men have in previous years been de- pany
Sulo Hevonpaa, a famous European
Can use some more good hens.
prived of their vote through an overwrestler, will appear at the Opera House 1: Want
sight of some other person who was sup- this
quantities of yellow sweet]
the
Lewiston
week.
proLegendre,
posed to attend to the matter of "getting
Also more good apples.
corn.
exbibitwo
for
him
secured
has
bis name on the check list," bat failed moter,
tiona In Maine, one in Lewiston State |
J. W. S. COLBY,
to do so.
and the other in Norway.
South Paris, Me.
Tel. 16-12.
In towns having over 500 voters, no Fair week,

Potato race. First heat won by James
Archie McAllister 2Ί. Second
heat won by Rupert Aldrich; Matti Luu-

Wooltex Coats!

In

well, regarding the matter of reg
Charles Olfene and two daughters of merly of Hartford, aged 73 years, 7 months, 20
istration of voters, and it is of concern to
Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- days.
the women such a number of whom bave
In Jay, Sept. 2, Charles D. Dunn, son of Cyrus
liam Garey.
Dunn, formerly of Peru.
now become voters, and must be regisFrileft
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Swan
tered as such.
for Troy, N. T., where they will re
In the cities it is necesary that the ap- day
main
a couple of weeks guests of Mrs.
in
should
for
appear
registration
plicant
Swan's sister, Mrs. Hiram Jonea. They
board
of
the
before
registration.
person
auto via the Mobawk Trail and
Man to work on farm for seven
In the towns it is not necessary that the go by
the Berkshiree.
months. Small rent could be furvoter appear in person. If some one preMrs. George Fox of Laramie, Wyo
sents the name of a person to the selectnished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
ming, is visiting relatives in Norway. Democrat
men, and the selectmen believe that that
Office, South Paris.
Sbe left Norway 57 years ago, but made
person is a qualified voter, tbey are not a
visit to tbe town 30 years ago. She, of
law
to
but
authorized
required by
only
For Sale.
course, finds many changes in the land
place that name on the list of voters.
ber birth. She is a daughter of the
towns
an
the
of
A Wheeler & Wilson second-hand
some
In
organized of
late John S. Shedd, and ber mother wat
canvass of the women voters has been
order, at a
machine, in
before her marriage Miss Alice B. Noyes.
made by party workers, and many of the
V. K. PARRIS,
Mise Ruth Bean, who has been the
as
enrollment
have
women
papers
signed
Paris Hill.
of Mrs. C. N. Tubbs, went to Old
members of one or the other political guest
Thursday.
is
altogether likely that the Orchard
party. It
Mrs. Lola McAllister received a surnames thus secured will be presented to
her birthday. On
the selectmen, and if the parties are prise party Tuesday,
No. 17, usedl
U. S.
home from her work ehe found
known by them to be qualified voters, coming
Guaranteed
months.
had
about
her
full
who
house
of
suprelatives,
list
of
on
the
the names will be placed
a birthday cake, to do
work.
voters. Those women will then be duly per prepared, including
also several presents. Tbe party inF. A. PARLIN,
registered voters.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. L. G. McKeen, Mr.
But the giving of one's name to the
Western Ave., South Paris.
and
Mrs.
and
McKeen
daughter
Harry
enrollthe
36-37
canvasser, or even signing
Lola of Parle, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
ment paper, does not oonstitute a legal
NorGammon
of
and
Caroline
daagbter
The canvasser is entirely
men as

unofficial person, even though morally
bound to complete the transaction. The
method by which the voter can be sure
of registration is to appear herself before
the selectmen and request that her name

House;

\

H

SpringOeld,

OXFORD.

public

The

for appen-

go to Bohannon and then retnrn to her
home here with her cousin, Mra. Hiram

WATEBFOBD.

The

operation

Misa Clara D. Smith baa gone to Nor-

folk, Virginia.

registration.

and the applications received from
total
student· it Is estimated that the
than
number enrolled will be 200 more
last year. There baa been an unuaually
atudenta and
large registration of women additional
it haa been neoeaaary to find
property.
peraonal
acoommodationa. The new dormitory
a second
for women haa been eopplemented by
Lieut. George W. Maxim,
world
the
cousin to Sir Hiram Maxim asavaiator two annexe· and tbeae are now filled.
famous Inventor, was secured
last week.
Mra. Mary Calmane of Somervllle,
at the Central Maine fair
war
ootMais., who dlaappeared from her
Lieut. Maxim brought an army
for
machine ta Watervllle aod made flights tage near Ellsworth laat week and
whom a sheriff's posse bad been searcheach day during the fair.
woods for three days waa found
of the ing the
Clement S. Stetson, chairman
about three quarters of a mile from the
that
state board of assessors, announces will oottage, unharmed but in a oondition of
etate
the coming valuation of the
She was somewhat unbalvaluation axbauation.
show an inorenae from tbe last
anced mentally and could gWe no aooount
or
$48,·
of $677,000,000 to $620,000,000
of her wandering·.
more than the last valuation.

000,090

Downing.

Supervisor

an

dricb.

the pages of Mother Goose. Some of the
tote wheeling the carriages were so email
that they bad to be accompanied by their

enoe

Separator,

Rupert Aldricb; second heat won by
Lloyd Cutting. Final beat won by Al-

rod),

Mrs. Daniel H. Spearin of Bethel «11
go eat lut week of Mr. and Mr*. Olar

eighteen
good

Quarter-mile

grandparents.

a

FOR

Plummer; Lawrence Bates 2d.
On account of the disablement of a loWon by Sumner
Hundred yard dash.
comotive on the Lewiston Branch of the M". Davis; Gustave Porter 2d.
Time,
Grand Trunk Priday afternoon, the Nor- 11 1-2 seconds.
Fat men's race, three entries. Won by
way Branch engine and train crew went
to their assistance, returning to this vil- W. B. DeCoster; Fred Bennett 2d.
run.
Won by Hollis Mclage about 6 P. M.

Mies Edna Marrell of Portland bas
been entertained here during tbe past
two weeks by tbe Kosy Korner Klaes,
which is Mrs. P. A. Taylor's class in the

The pabllo schools of Norway ope: i
for the fall term aooording to the fol

sewing
bargain.
3atf

Hicks 2d.
Harold C. Anderson of Wollaston, Ginley; Robert
race between W. B. DeCoster
Special
his
of
the
home
to
came
Priday
H. W. Clifford of Worcester, Mass., is Mass.,
and Ο. K. Clifford, for a stake of $2 00,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson, won
spending a few days with relatives in and
by DeCoster. Mouey goes to the
returned
Monday accompanied by
On September first Mr.
the village.
fund.
bis son, wbo has spent the summer here library
Clifford rounded oat tbirty-eigbt years
First heat won by
Obstacle race.
with his
of continuous servtoe in

KOBWAY.

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh (■ a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions, and
In order to cure it you must take an
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
system.
prescribed by one of the best physicians
In this country for years. It is composed of some of the best tQnlcs known,
combined with some of thé best blood
purifiera The perfect combination of
the Ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O,
AU Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pille for constipation.

MIm Dorla Haakell «pent several dayi
IS. Common acboola (rural) Monday , in Portland laat week with her «later
Misa Myrtle Haakell, who baa work ir
Sept. 6. Teachers:
that city.
I
High School—Principal, Albert C. Parker.
Instructor In Agriculture—Edw. H. Browx
Mra. William Downing and daughter,
English Department—Both E. Brown,
Misa Jennie, of Tampa, Florida, were
Latin and French—Elsie A. Peacock.
Commercial Department—Edith M. Knighl
gneata of Mr. and Mra. Olarenoe Down·
Assistant in Commercial Department—Et
in g dnring the paat week.
v
F. Hapgood.
Mra. William F. Jonea baa returned
of Music and Drawing—Mary M
from the oamp on Lake Keewaydln In
The 8nb-Master and teacher of History am i East Stoneham, wbere abe haa been dor·
Pedagogy have not yet been decided upon
ing moat of the anmmer.
Common Schools :
For any pain, barn, scald or braise, spply Dr.
Miaa Ruth Boothby of Portland and
8th Grade—Helen 0· Blokford.
7th Grade—Emogene I. Hunt.
Miae Dorla Foater or Brookton, Maaa., Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy,
Two sizes, 30c and 60c, at all drag stores.
6th Grade—Ruth Noble,
are gneata of Miae Snale Bradbnry at the
6th Grade—Dora L. Tarr.
home of Mr. and Mra. Grant Abbott.
4th Grade—Mary L. Whlttredge.
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
3d Grade—Tessa R. Thlbodean.
Walter Smith of Denmark baa been have yielded to Doan's Ointment 60c at all
stores.
Gardner.
Primary—Gertrude
Upper
the gneat of Mr. and Mra. Walter Lnok
Middle Primary—Elizabeth O· Lasaelle.
for tbe paat two weeka.
Lower Primary—Ethel Μ. Nevlns.
Born.
Norway Lake—Ruth R. Elliott.
Nolan Jaokaon baa returned from tbe
Norway Center— Llla Tracey.
Central Maine General Hospital, wbere
Frost Hill—Eva Mlllett of Garland.

dale, Maaa.,

Mr and Mrs. N. D. Bolster, Morton
V. Bolster and Miss Ruth Bolster motored to Dixfield the first of last week
tod vie«ited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

NORWAY.

School!

lowing: High aobool Monday, Sept. 19
Common schools (Tillage) Monday, Sepl

Almost beyond the expectations of It
promoter· vu the oelebratlon in Sont]
Pari· on Labor Day.
It· inooe·· is dm
primarily to the oooperation of the oiti
zene, who took hold nnitediy to make 1
a day profitable in all
respeots.
While the purpose of the affair vai ι
primarily to raise money for the publh
library fand, It not only did that, bo t
a moch wider servioe In the
way In whlol ι
it got the people oat tod
helped the com
munity spirit. For almost the first tim<
in its history, Moore Park became thi ι

Miaa

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Àbbott
friends ία Andover laat week.

daya.

and son Arthur ο
Mua., have been In town foi

hospital Tuesday morning for
atlon for appendlcitla.

Fred Farris of Mechanlo Falls «u I
town

few

LIBRARY FUND.

Royal

Norwiy.Oxford.WiUrford

plying
Checking

accounts

are

NEW

AUTUMN
FOR

solicited.

FURNISHINGS

MEN

FOLKS

September, the month when you'll need to be thinking
about new furnishings. The days will soon be cooler and summer
clothes will need to be replaced with heavier clothing. Lots of our
We'll be pleased to
fall apparel are in, more coming every day.
It's

LISLII L.

MASON, viob-prmsiobnt
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. SICRBTARV
IRVING O. BARROWS. TRBA8URIR

Paris Trust Company

South B\ris,Maine
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MEJ

IpAYS

I NT[ REST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

M

Sure relief
no
The sufferer from indigestion, dyspepsia, and biliousness, needs
"cures" that are offered,
warning to avoid the many worthless, so-called various
preparations have
often containing harmful drugs. In vain, these
been tried, frequently leaving the system weaker than before.
relief
The true ML. F." Atwooas Medicine brings quick
a
without the risk of injurious after-effects. Instead of
at the expense of weakening some
improvement,
temporary
the
Tital organ, it helps the entire digestive apparatus, tones
Taken
stomach, and establishes a general healthy condition.
improvement which will result, will
regularly, the physical of
a new attack.
also overcome the fear
F." can be given with perfect safety to every member
the family. It has been a family health-restorer for 60
You can buy s large bottle
years; its friends are steadfast.
for 60 cents.
(60 teaspoonful doses) from your druggist
"L.F." Medicine Co, Portland* Maine.

ÎML.

show you any
w

day.

9

Autumn Shirts'

Autumn Sweaters
Most of our new Sweater stock is already in.
All colors and combina*
U We have a fine stock.
all
tions of colors ;
styles, coats, pull-overs with or
A fine assortment of Boys'
without collars.
Sweaters.

All

good quality

and

guaranteed.

The
in.

new

Choice

I>rees Shirts from
new

Hathaway

are

patterns which you will like.

White as well as colored.
Many of the flannel
shirts are here, in gray and khaki.
Boys' as well
as men's.

Autumn Suits and Winter Overcoats
lot of our Suits and Overcoats are in. Not a garment
but has quality and service. We stand behind every garmerft.
Your money back if not satisfactory.

Quite

a

LEE M. SMITH CO.,
NORWAY

Formerly

H. B. Foster Co.

MAINE

HOMEMAKBBS· COLUMN.
Ooi respondent on topic» of Interest to the ladles
to sonctted. Address: Kdltor Hoxnumi'
COLUMN. Oxford Democrat, South Parts, Me

Some !New Salad·.
(By Alice Crqahart Fewell.)
These are few things more refreshing,
both to the tight and the appetite, tbar
a green itaiad, served crisp and oold on
a hot da).
Salads, especially those com-

posed of fruit and vegetables, should
play a leading role in the summer menu.
An attrao ive salad, together with ioed

tea
ao

and crackers or obeese straws, makes
acceptable luncheon menu for tbe

warm

days of

Salads

summer.

posed of green plant»,
celery and water oress,
combined with various forms of vegeta
are com

such as lettuce,

These salad
bien, fruits or meats.
plants contain little nutriment, but they
possess very valuable mineral salts, are
cooling, slightly stimulating to the appetite, and give bulk to tbe food. The
oil that forms a large part of nearly all
salad dressings gives nutriment, whioh
tbe salsd plants laok.
Salads of all kinds should be served
cold and crisp. Lettuce must bo washed
thoroughly, drained, and allowed to dry
by patting it between tbe folds of h
towel. Lettuce may be chilled in ice

by foldiug in a towel and
it to remain on the ice until
time.
Salads should not be
combined until just before serving. Tbe
various ingredients may be paepared,
or

water,

Old Orchard Home, Concord,
where Louisa M. Alcott

Mass.,

wrote "Little Women

"

in 1867.

Socony sign
THE
toring service is
rural Vermont and from

of supreme

The sign of

a

r«Jiab& -saie·*

and the wcrî-Ji l-cst Gasoline

highway and
tiirau^i.out picturesque Ne >4> Εη&Ιό.ιά and
New York is a part oj the
long 44Socony Trail".
Every
byuay

mo-

sight in
Old Town,
Chautauqua County,
a common

motor

Maine to
New York.
Automobile tourists have come to depend upon it. They have found it in
out-of-the-way pkces—on many trips
it was "a friend in need". And
many large gasoline users in the cities
know what Socony service means—
they too have come to depend upon it.
The uniform qualities of Socony gasoline
have made it the logical fuel for every
motor

transportation requirement.

isn't· merely one of many
gasolines. It represents fifty years of
rei" .'ng experience, and is made by the
most improved methods known to the
industry. It is truly the standard of

Socony

quality gasoline.
Socony gasoline, with the proper carburetor adjustment, insures quick
starting, clean combustion, low carbonization and full mileage from every
gallon. Regular Socony users enjoy
these advantages every day the year
round, for Socony service enables them
to fill up everywhere.

Gveru GaJloiv
the Same'

Look for the

red, white
Socony sign

and blue

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

CDNY
REG. US. PAT. OFF.

YY/OULD you call on your local mer
"
chant and ask him for "imitation"
coffee? Would you
sell you a pair of shoes

raisins,

or

sugar,

or

ask Kim to
made of something "just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for" a man, whether or not it fits you?

Get the Genuine

International Repairs
When you need
pairs for your I H C
re-

Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this

trade-mark appears
on each piece.
Genuine 1 H C repair·

are

made from the

are copied from
C
1
H
Genuine
repairs are made of
copies.
the same material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement or
machine.

original patterns—all others

We

cure

the Authorized IH C Dealers

There is
secure

one

certain and infallible way to

genuine 1 H C repairs—buy them from

And remember that International service;
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with
genuine International repairs.
us.

A. W. Walker &

Son, South Paris

plants in blossom.
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.
I have

some

very fine

E. P. CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

TeL 111-3

I

lias if Most Frag U
Steins tl UuttlHi
_____

The census bureau has announced
the population of Bennington, Vt., as
9US2, an Increase of 284, or 14.8 per

34
Albert M. Cameron, a nurse, of

Daiton street, Boston, gets a bequest
$5000 in appreciation of faithful
services in the will of William Campbell Cricks, of New York, who died in

ot

Boston, Aug. 12.

and chilled ready for the final mixing.
Garnishing is a detail, but an important

c.de,

one, for on tbe garnishing depends the
attractive appearance of the salad. Lettuce, parsley, oelery, celery leaves, radishes, olives, nuts, red and green peppers, bard-boiled egg, lemons and capers
are all used to garnish
salads.
Tbe
witb
arrangement and combination
various salads is a matter for individual
taste.
Tbe dressing is an important part of
every salad, and the «access of many
salads depends largely on the choice of
a suitable dressing.
French dressing is
used for a variety of salads.
It makes
a good combination witb lettuoe served
alone, witb tomatoes, and other vegetable salads, and witb some fruit salads,
such as orange, banana or pear salad.
French dressing is also used to marinate
meat and fish salads.
Tbe marinating
is accomplished by mixing the dressing
with tbe meat or fish, which has been
cut in dioe, and allowing tbe whole to
stand
until well
seasoned.
Salads,
made in this way, are usually served
who
mayonnaise or oonen
areseirg.
Mayonnaise ie need in combination with
etc.
tomatoes, fieb, meat, chicken,
Boiled dressing may be need in mucb

the

manner, and

same

also combined

potato and fruit salads. Cream
dressing is most acceptable when served
with frait salads, and makes the best
dressing for this kind of salad. The
with

dressing, except in the case of marinating, should be added to the salad just

before it is served, as it tends to will
lettuce and other greens when allowed
to stand in combination with
them

Salads are
is added.

garnished

after the dressing

WATERMELON

SALAD

out in halves, and
with a
cutter scoop out
balls from the melon. The seeds should
be avoided in cutting out the balls.

Chill

watermelon,
French potato
a

Arrange

on

crisp lettuce leaves, and

with French dressing or oream
dressing. This is a very attractive looking salad, and most acceptable on a

serve

warm

day.

Mix equal parts of marshmallows and
canned pineapple, both cut in ima 1
Serve on lettuce leaves witl
cubes.
cream dressing, and garnish with maraschino cherries. Some of the oberrie>

may be cut in halves and mixed in with
the salad, and^this method gives an attractive combination of color.
FBOZEN FBUIT SALAD

Mix

equal parts

of

bananas,

oranges,

white grapes, and pineapple, out in
small pieces. Add walnut meats broken
in small pieces, and mix the whole well
with cream dressing.
Torn into an loe
oream freezer, pack in salt and ice, and
freeze to a mush. The dasher and crank
should not be used in the freezer, bnt
the mixture stirred occasionally while
freezing with a long-bandied spoon or
wooden

paddle.

Serve on

crisp

lettuce

leaves, and garnish with maraschino
oberries.
Varions other combinations
of fruit may be used, as strawberries,
pears, cherries, eto. This salad is very
attractive if served in chilled oanta·
loupes, whioh have been oat in halves
orosswise.
SPINACH SALAD

SEPT/14, 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1920
$25,000

William E. Newman, traveling
in Hotel
salesman, went to his room
Frainingham, Mass., and in-·

Kendall,
haled illuminating gas.

our

were

The members of the Fall River Po-

Board have received an official
reque3t from Ilia local branch of the
Massachusetts Foi ice Assn. for an infor
crease la salary of a dollar per day
patrolmen and a corresponding increase

for

superior

said

he

Merry-Making Mile

did

not

see

it

how

Sensational AUTO RACES by Professional Speed Kings
Excursion Rates

on

blueing

Set the color in all new goods before
washing. Use a strong salt water for
blues aa4 a vinegar solution for pinks.

Tal· Tim· for Play.
Do not grow so keen on money
When Making Jelly.
making and business generally as to
Hot
jelly
poured from the kettle into
forget that Ma little nonsense, now a pitcher, before
filling tbe small glasses,
wisest
relished
the
by
and than la
will prevent tbe jelly from spilling and
men."
running over the edge· of the jelly Jan.

J. S. BUTLER, Sec y

M. G. R. R.

j

Sulphuric acid fumes, escaping from
the plant of the American Acid Company on the Mystic river Medford,
Mass*, during the night laid waste all
vegetable matter, killed scores of acts

and dogs, an J endangered the lives of
all the people in the immediate vicinhe

done

it!"

ex-

plains William A- Lanyon to the desk
serL&aJU and popped the sergeant on
the end of hJs nose. Lanyon tried to
buy inocnshJna in a Portland, Me., pool
hall.

Believing him to be a stool pigproprietor knocked Lanyon

the
down.

eon,

Albert Victor Sear les, Boston artist
and nephew of the late Edward Francis Searles, Methnen millionaire, who
is left only $250,000 of the $50,000,000

estate by his uncle's will, will open
his Ùgbt to obtain a greater allowance
on Seft. 7, when the will comes up
for probate in Salem.
Frederick A.

Thompson, aged

92

of the oldest paper makers in th:
country, is dead in Westileld, Ma^s.
He was president of the Crane Pai.-e:
one

Company here for many years up U.
to his retirement three years ago. He
was said to be the first to manu-

facture the so-called all linen paper
and made many improvements In paper manufacture*

This section certainly owes
a lot to the automobile

FIRST AID τ»::
TO MEN AND WOMEN

chapter headquarters.

Vaudeville,

would be possible for him to participate in the state election campaign
now approaching Its closing week.

During July, of the year 1, Dry Bra,
Boil spinach until tehder, drain, and
chop âne or rub through a sieve. Add more automobile drivers were arrested
and convicted of drunkenness in Mas*
a little obopped onion, and mix well
kith French dressing, chill and serve on sachusetts than In any previous wet
lettuce leaves with mayonnaise dressing, or dry month.
The automobile 11and garnish with bard-oooked eggs cut oensee of 100 men were revoked by
in thin slices, or with slices of lemon.
the registrar a* a result of such conLettuoe may be boiled and served in the
victions.
The number of convictions
same way.
This Is an economical method of using the large outside leaves from has increased steadily since prohibition went into effect
a bead of lettuce, which are too often
thrown away.
Michael Doran, a deaf mute boxer,
LETTUCE AND BACON SALAD
who goes under the sobriquet of "SiFry strips of bacon until orisp; drain lent Mike," was sent to jail In Benon paper, and allow to cool.
Break ο
nington, VL, charged with resisting an
cut the bacon into small pieces and mix officer.
While intoxicated he started
American Red Cross Is Teaching it with shredded lettnce. Serve on let a minor disturbance and Chief of Potuce
leaves with French dressing. lice Patrick Brazell attempted to arHundreds of Thousands Life- Garnish with radishes or olive·.
rest him. Do ran resisted and Brazell
BEET AND POTATO SALAD
was knocked down several times and
Saving Methods.
Mix equal parts of cold boiled pot»
beaten up rather badly.
toes and beets, serve on lettuoe leaves
The purpose of lnstructlou in First
After rainly searching for hoars, F.
with boiled dressing. The potatoes and
Aid to the Injured offered by the Amer
B. Adams of South Lancester, Mass.,
beets shoold be cat into small cubes.
lean Red Cross is to train men and
his daughter,
when
was overjoyed
MACARONI 8ALAD
women to administer First Aid treat
Nellie, aged twenty, returned home.
Boil large macaroni until tender, drain The
ment promptly and intelligently when
young woman left a note In her
First Aid and allow to cool. Wltb a pair of sois
emergencies demand It
heme setting forth that she had taken
of
into
cut
the
maoaronl
sors,
pieoes
treatment la not Intended to take the
morphine with Intent to end her life.
Mari
small siloes, forming little rings.
place of a physician's service. A sur- nate well
with French dressing, to wbicb When the girl returned home she
geon should always be summoneed u*
chopped onion has been added, and manifested no symptoms of poisoning
a precautionary measure where there
This salad may ind refused to make a statement
serve on lettuce leaves.
is an Injury of any consequence, but
be garnished with red and green pep
James 0. Hsaalen. who served as
when one cannot be secured a few min
pers, or paprika may be sprinkled gen
In ously over the maoaroni.
federal fuel administrator for Maine
utee' delay may mean a fatality.
such a case a person trained In First
daring the war and was impressed inCRAB COCKTAIL 8ALAD
to service a few weeks ago because
Aid la Invaluable not only to the InShred crab meat, chill and serve on
of the acute bituminous coal shortage,
dividual, but through him to the com- ! lettuoe leaves with the
following oook bas tendered his
Mr.
resignation.
munity in which he lives.
tail dressing:
I
There Is perhaps no way of ascerHamlen, in making tbii announce2 tablespoonfuls tomato oatsup
taining the number of deaths or seriment, expressed the feeling that the
2 tablespoonfuls water
ous disablements which result from
ooa! situation has been oleared as the
1 tablespoonful lemon juice
lack of proper safeguards or prompt
δ drops Tobasoo sauce
result of the recent conference In Kev
Salt
fork.
emergency treatment It Is safe to as1 teaspoonful Worcestershire sauce
sert they number thousands daily.
The government's recent ultimata m
Mix all together and serve as dressing
There can be no doubt that the appli! for crab salad. Shrimps or lobster may te the eflect thai migratory bird procation of First Aid methods to each
be served in tbe same way.
(acted under the migratory bird treaty
case would Immeasurably lighten the I
set of 1UI would be Wiled only at the
PLUM
PUDDING
SALAD
and
death.
country's toll of suffering
la being put bite
The dissemination of First Aid trainMix equal parts of candied cherries, DerQ af the ate*·»,
rffeot in Massachusetts with excellent
ing and Information has already pro- I candied pineapple and candied orange
peel, all cut in fine pieces. Add Sultana results, 8!ft men hare been arraigned
duced a farreaching and beneficial Inteiore Tufted States Commissioner
out In halves, crystallxed ginger,
raisins,
in
the
of
accidents
fluence
prevention
cat âne, and walnut meats broken in
Hayee charged with violations of Ike
on railroads, In mines and in great insmall pieces. Mix wltb cream dressing, tor, and «η have been held 1er the
dustrial concerns.
and serve very cold on lettuoe leases.
federal grand jury.
The benefit of a widespread knowlThe following menu for a "Salad
a
in
the
of
event
edge of First Aid
the military ear·
(lev, Ooolidge
Luncheon" is one in whloh eaoh oourse
great disaster, such aa a train wreck, is served in tbe form of a salad. It I» rice ofwmtl salon created to ergutn
an explosion, an earthquike, etc., la
ideal for a summer lunoheon.
All tbi
he ffnrr ^**WTTttti
guard tt·
obvious. Laymen who have had First recipes io tbe menu will be found above. Mired ft del—Hi» headed by John
Aid training can render efficient asW, Bohenk protecting the plan to reSALAD LUNCHEON
sista nee. Many lives may depend upon
wtabUah the guard without ft oomhftt
Cocktail Salad
Shrimp
such emergency care.
mit of oolored troops. Ibe delegation
Lettuce-and· Baoon Salad
Red Cross First Aid work Includes
Maoaronl Salad ippealed to fhe <k vomer and mQttary
Spinaoh Salad
and
formation
the
conduct through
(1)
Froxen Fruit Salad
fommitei on to reinstate ooeapaay h of
Red Cross chapters, of classes for inhe old Massachusetts fth regiment
The menu above, when served with
struction in accident prevention and
0 a piaee in the i»w national guard,
iced tea, obeese straws and hot rolls,
First Aid to the Injured amongomen forma a
rha Governor aasitred the group that
very well-balanced meal.
and women in all communities and in
te did not Ma any mam why fhetr
the
Introduction
of
every Industry ; (2)
Laundry Hint*.
equeet should not be granted hot
course· of Instruction in high schools
Always look for stains before plaolng ta ted that he end the eemmtaakm are
and college·.
clothes in water.
«striated by limitations impeaed by
The Red Cross is prepared to «apply
Soak ooffe· or ooooa stains in real
he war department at Washington.
First Aid books and equipment it rea- warm water.
Use ammonia for iodine.
sonable pricea.
Strong
Business men and local civic orEvery" person in this country able to borax water will remove many stains, if anlsatlons are
rejoicing over the
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